
By GLEN SARTORI 
Staff Writer 

With the moderator's admonition that 
"decisions about energy are not simply 
technological matters." a symposium began 
Thursday on the costs and benefits of energy 
respurce development. 

"The quality of life. the values of the spirit. 
the cost-benefit balaritt, the American cultural 
imperatives, the present demands of the 
domestic and international community. all of 
these matters press for consideration as 
decisions about energy are made. " said 
rooderator Maggie Mitchell. E4. 

MitcheD said we cannot repeal the law 01 COn· 
servation of energy; "We can only adapt to it so 
well as to make the resultant a benign balance." 

As director of the Iowa State Energy Policy 
Council (EPC) John Milhone said the council 
must assess the amount of energy Iowa will 
need in the future . "We must go beyond the con
ventional coping with emergencies." he said, 
"because most of our current governmental 
programs are coping programs." 

41 per cent 01 Its enegy from petroleum produc. 
ts, 37 per cent from natural gill, and II per cent 
from coal. Durillg the remainder of tbe 117h, 
Iowa mlgbt experience I 10 per cent decline In 
petroleum avallllblllty, he said. By tbe winter of 
1977, tbere will be a ZO per cent reduction In tbe 
availability of natural gllS, MlJlboae asserts. 
"Coal," be said, "is an optimistic source of 
energy." 

per cent. "We must live pretty much on the 
energy we have." Millhone said. He termed 
such action "zero energy growth ... 

"Substitutions may have to be made for some 
energy sources." said Calvin Siebert. UI 
professor of economics, "and all costs and 
benefits must be included in decisions to sub
stitute new energy supplies as current supplies 
swindle. " 

Millhone said that many of the country's 
energy decisions are "econocentric and too 
elitist. " 

"Solar energy is a very interesting and poten
tial source of energy." he said. adding that 10 
per cent of all new homes built in Iowa in the 
next 10 years could be heated by solar units. 

Siebert commented on Project Independence, 
I plan to make tbe United States eaerlY self·suf
ficient by 1985. He said the project would belp 
reduce tbe riJk and cost of oil imports. "This 
project might actually cause U.S. oil prices to 
rise substantially above foreign COlts," be con
cluded. "How, and even whether, we live In this 

IIJJlverse," she added. "will depend upon how 
selslbly we manage the trade-offs between con
tinued production for,llfe and appropriate salety 
lIIIong the lorcesln the universe. " 

"The people whose future will be affected 
should be involved in energy supply decisions. " 
he said. ~dding that the Vnited States should try 
to consIder factors "other than economics 
alone." 

In terms of the energy crisis of the next 10 
years. however. Millhone said. "we can't expect 
much assistance from either solar or nuclear 
energy." Some alternative suggestions Siebert made 

were to store from a one-to-three-year oil sup
ply. put a price floor on oil. or institute subsidies 
of new energy cources on a selective basis.' MlIlhone said that In 1914, Iowa received 

He explained that the tr~nd in Iowa has been 
to increase the BTU consumption yearly by 4 
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Khmer Rouge victorious, take control 

. 
PhOto by Dom Franco 

Rites of spring 
A Dance II class carouses, Cllvorts, and generally carries on 

near Old Cllpitol Thursday. The Cirst truly nice day of spring 
finally arrived - now thllt it 's nellrly summer - and eood num
bers of people abandoned shoes and socks lind gllve the grass a 
go. 

By The Associated Press 
The Communist-led Khmer Rouge 

swiftly set up headquarters in the 
captured city of Phnom Penh on 
Thursday and invited all ministers 
and generals "who have not run 
away" to meet and "help Connulate 
measures to restore order." 

The United Nations said it received 
reports from its representatives in 
Cambodia that fighting stopped in 
Phnom Penh at 2 a.m. EDT, or about 
four hours after the city gave up amid 
tumultuous scenes oC reconciliation 
and defeat. 

The surrender of Phnom Penh 
apparently ended the fighting 
throughout the country after five 
years of war that had caused un
counted casualties and jolted the lives 
of its seven million people. There were 
no reports of resistance elsewhere. 

President Ford said the United 
States viewed the faU of the Cam
bodian government "with sadness and 
compas~ion . " 

The fate of Premier Long Boret was 
unknown, but unconfirmed reports 
said he and other offiCials, including 
the chief of staff, Lt. Gen. Sak 
Suthsakhan, had fled in a helicopter 
as thousands of residents welcomed 
the black-clad Khmer Rouge with 
white flags, cheers and hugs. 

In Saigon, opposition politicians 
said unless the United States Corces 
President Nguyen Van Thieu out of 
office, South Vietnam may soon be 

Attrition rate follows pattern 

Caced with a Phnom Penh-like situ
ation. A lull settled over South Viet
nam's military fronts, however. 

In Washington, South Vietnam's 
foreign minister and its ambassador 
to Washington expressed readiness to 
negotiate a settlement in Paris with 
the Viet Cong and North Vietmamese 
with no prior conditions, Sen. John 
Sparkman, n-Ala., chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 
said. 

In Paris, the Viet Cong said the 
revolutionary victory in Cambodia 

should serve as a lesson to the Ford 
administration to "stop all military 
involvement and Interference in South 
Vietnam." 

Also in the French capital, an of
ficial of Cambodia's revolutionary 
Politburo told a news conference that 
in some cases there will be trials in 
Phnom Penh but "we will judge in a 
humane way. You've seen that there 
is no blood bath In Phnom Penh." 

The official, Chau Seng, indicated 
that Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
nominal leader of the insurgents who 

fled to Peking after he was ousted in a 
1970 coup, would be little more than a 
symbol if and when he returns to 
Phnom Penh . . 

Seng also said the new government 
would be neutral and nonaligned but 
"vigilant" in its attitude toward the 
United States. He said Cambodia will 
accept aid, especially medical aid, 
without conditions from any sources, 
but he added, "I think maneuvers will 
be launched against our country ... 

At the United Nations in New York, 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 

appealed for $100 million in 
emergency Indochina relief. 

In Geneva, the International Red 
Cr088 reported more than 2,000 sick 
and wounded persons had taken 
shelter in its security zone in Phnom 
Penh. 

Australia and Iran announced 
formal recognition of Prince Si
hanouk's government in Peking 
following the collapse of the regime in 
Phnom Penh, where white flags and 
banners flew Crom every building in 
the city welcoming the Khmer RoUl!e · 

VI expert foresees Blore Asian changes 
ByWILLlAMFLANNERV 

Editorial Page Editor 

"It will be the middle-ranked 
governmental officials who will suf
fer the most." This is the assesment 
of Chong Lim Kim, VI assoc. 
professor of political science. on the 
possible short-term political effects 
in Cambodia in the wake of the vic
tory of the Khmer Rouge Thursday. 

Kim noted that it will be "very dif· 
ficult" to chart in any great detail the 
course of events which will unfold in 
the coming months. Kim did note. 
however, that the majority of the 
Cambodian population will not be aC
fected to any great extent. "except. 

I 

possibly economically," by the Com
munist victory. 

Kim, wbo recently returned from a 
trip to East Asia, said tbere is a 
growing awareness - appearing In 
the popular press and In governmen· 
tal circles of some of tbe slates - 01 
the cbanglng power shift In the area. 

Kim noted that it is not really a 
question of American military power. 
but rather "some question of ability" 
on the part of the United States. Kim 
said that Thailand, Singapore. and 
the Philippines are "coming to grips 
with reality" and are being forced to 
reconsider the power shifts. 

Responding to a question of who 
will benefit most from the American 

defeat in Indochina. Kim said he 
believed the People's Republic 01 
China will benefit a little more than 
the Soviet Vnion. The rivalry bet· 
ween the lwo Communist powers will 
increase slightly in the region in the 
aftermath of the fall of Cambodia. he 
said. 

James Murray, prole sor of 
political science, saId of the filII of 
Phnom Penh, "We Ire reaping the 
whirl-wind we sowed in 1970 ... 

Murray, whose field 01 study is 
military affairs. said in real terms 
the military strength the United 
States has in Asia is still there. 
However,he said. there may be a 
reordering of American defense plan-

ning for the region. 
The Vnited States may fall back to 

a defense line based on the 
American·held islands in the 
west-central Pacific. Murray said. 
rather than the current one which has 
American military units stationed on 
the Asian mainland. 

Major changes in American deCen
se relationships with such countires 
as the Philippines or Japan "were 
bound to come about sooner or later." 
Murray noted. 

As for the negative effects of In· 
dochina upon American's Western 
European allies. Murray said that it 
"should have none. except to the ex
tent that Ford and Kissinger bring it 
upon themselves." 

No -complete records kept on college drop out rates 
dinator . ture. By KRIS JENSEN 

Ass!. News Editor 

This article was supposed to be a study 
01 the UI student attrition rate (e .g. drop 
out rate) in recent years. Yet. it appears 
that the UI has not kept complete records 
on drop outs for all its colleges recently. 

The attempt to fin4 general UI attrition 
figures, however, proved unsuccessful. 
Hansen said that the overall VI attrjtion 
rate before second semester 1973-74 mignt 
have been tabulated by the central ad
ministration . Not so. according to 
Elizabeth Stroud. coordinator of UI in
structional data. 

So. it appears, no record of VI drop outs. 
except for the Liberal Arts College. were 
kept - until last spring. 

Hansen explains that last spring the 
registrar's office began keeping a daily 
computer tally or log for intra-office use . 
The figures included both students who 

voluntarily dropped their registration and 
students who's registrations were drop
ped for failure to pay V-Bills and were 
never re-instated. Hansen said. 

dropped out this semester, she said. As of 
Thursday. an additional 304 have failed to 
be re-instated. after having their 
registrations canceled. 

The computer records were divided this 
spring into voluntary and involuntary 
drop outs, she said, because of problems 
in collecting U-bills after a $5 late fee WlS 
droppl!d last year. 

The ' fee had been assessed of students 
for failure to pay the V·bill by the twelfth 
of the month. UI officials dropped the fee 
after being unofficially informed by the 
Iowa Attorney General's office that it was 
in violation of the interest rate prescribed 
in the Consumer's Code. 

moved up to 15 days after the original 
monthly billing date. 

UI business office officials have blamed 
the loss of the $5 late fee and the nation 's 
economic problems for the massive in
crease in overdue U-bill payments. Yet. 
no one is quite certain why more students 
have failed to be reinstated. And. accor
ding to Cox. the UI has no program to 
follow-up on why certain students don 't 
become reinstated after having their 
registration dropped by the university. 

Last fall , the College of Liberal Arts had 
a 5.4 per cent attrition rate. Jones said -
the lowest rate in three years. 

In fall 1972-73, 5.85 per cent of the 
students dropped out voluntarily. and fall 
semester of 1973-74, 6.0 per cent of the 
students left the Ul's Liberal Arts College. 

The attrition rate for this semester is 
lower than the first semester figure . 
Jones said. At the end of the twelfth week 
of the fall semester, 303 students had can
celled. compared to 209 students for the 
same time period this semester. he said . . 

Asst. Registrar Marion Hansen says the 
' UI has only kept the records for all 10 
colleges for the past three semesters. 
when a computer began " logging" the 
daily activities of the registrar's office. 

Stroud explilined that her drop out data 
is at least six years old - leftovers from 
when she tabulated tbe UI IIttrition rate 
for all colleges by hand while she was in 
the Registrar's Office. 

And. finally , Registrar W.A. Cox noted. 

"Tbllt's kind of an Impertinent question 
to ask. Tbey probably don't have the 
money," be said. 

One college though. Liberal Arts. has 
kept a running account of student drop 
oul s for the last three years. accordil)g to 
Paul Jones . students services coor-

"If Marion Hansen doesn't have them. 
then we do not have them for the 
preceding year." 

Hansen's figures for the 1974 fall 
semester show that the number of studen
ts dropping out, by college, waS: Liberal 
Arts, 539; Business, 89; Engineering, 668; 
Nursing, 34; Pbannllcy, 14; Dentistry, 26; 
Law, 35; Medicine, SO; and Graduate, 643. 

So far. 479 students have voluntarily 

This year, registrations were canceled 
for failure to pay V·bills by the twentieth 
of the month. Next year, the date will be 

Jones said that he only studies the 
voluntary attrition rate for the Liberal Ar
ts College. He did promise though. to at
tempt a study of the involuntary depar-

Jones credits a cMn,e In the date 
students can receive taltioa rebate. for 
the sligbt decline. Last faU, ltadents WIlD· 
tin, to cancel their reliatraUoaa could 
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,~" Briefly 
Chubb 

Iowa City Director of Parks and Recreation. 
H. Eugene Chubb. has resigned and the 
reSignation has been accepted, City Manager 
Neal Berlin revealed Thursday. 

Neither the brief letter of resignation. dated 
April 16. nor the city manager's memorandum 
to the City Council on the matter offered any In
dication of why Chubb quit the $21,000 a year 
job. 

As Director of Parks and Recreation. Chubb 
was charged with overseeing the operation and 
maintenance ofthe city'S parks, recreation cen· 
ter, cemetery, zoo. and org,nized recreational 
acll vlties. 

The reSignation will become effective on July 
I. BtrHn said the search for .-replacement will 
begin Immediately. . 

. Unemployed 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Payments to 

unemployed Iowans last month hit an aU-time 
high of $9.8 mUllon, the Iowa Employment 
Security Commission said Thursday. The bene
fits were more than double the $4.3 million paid 
in March, 1974, and were up more than $1 million 
from February'. previous all-time high. 

The average Marcb payment was $69.05 
compared with $69.17 in February and $63.86 in 
.March of last year. 

Poll 
NEW YORK (AP) - President Ford matchea 

Sen. Edmund Muskie, n-Maine., in popularity at 
the moment, the Hanis poD reported Thursday, 
but Ronald Reagan could prove Ford's undoing 
on a third party ticket. 

A cl'Olll·section of Americans were liked to 
choose between Ford and Muskle if the 1976 
presidential election were held today. Each drew 
45 per cent of the response with 10 per cent un
sure. 

This was a 10118 of fOlD' percentage points by 
Ford since last November. 

The same queatlon was posed with inclusion of 
fonner California Gov. Reagan as an inde
pendent, conservative party candidate. 

Muskie was favored over Ford 39 per cent to 
29, with Reagan getling 21 per cent, and the rest 
not sure. 

Viet aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress moved on 

Thursday toward approval of Prealdent Ford's 
request for humanitartn aid for South Vietnam 
but a turndown of any ma.lve additional 
military ald. 

The House International Relations Committee 
approved a $150 million fund for humanitarian 
aid and evacuation programs. 

The Senate Armed Servicea Committee voted 
down all attempts to increaae authorilation for 
military aid beyond the ... mUllon carryover 
Buthorilation from laat year. 

The Senate Forelan Relatio.. Committee 

I)08tooned action On a $200 million fund for evac
uation and humanitarian aid. Members were 
pressing for speedier evacuation of Americans. 

President Ford asked Congress a week ago to 
provide $722 million in additional military help 
for South Vietnam, including the $:nl million 
already authori1.ed, and $250 million for 
hnmanitarian a8llatance. 

Rescue 
NEW YORK (AP) - The United States Lines 

disclosed Thursday that its ships reacued over 
50,000 refugees from Da Nang in Marcb and 
April. 

At the time of the evacuation, AP 
Correspondent Peter O'LoughIin described 
scenes aboard one of the ships, the Pioneer 
Contender, without celllOrship difficulties. The 
total number evacuated and some other logistics 
of the operation were not releaaed at the time, 
however. 

U.s. Unea President Edward J. Heine, Jr. , 
said that to the best of hla knowledge three of his 
ships were the only civilian vessels taking part In 

the rescue wbich eventuaDy brou8ht 103,000 
refugees out of South Vietnam's second-largest 
city. 

World Airways was the only other civilian 
organization taking part in the operation, which 
began March 'l1 and conlinued for about two 
weeks. . 

The three ships, the 13,500-I00 Pioneer Con· 
tender, Pioneer Commander and American 
Challenger, tooIt off 54,050 of the 103,000 penons. 

There were no injuries to the American crew. 
On one trip, Heine said, the Pioneer Contender 

carried 18,600 persoIII, jammed into every 
available inch of hold and deck lpace. None of 
the 560-foot·long vessels baa any passenger facil· 
itles. 

Warm 
Nice and wann today, highs expected to reach 

into the high 70s. Partly cloudy Saturday and 
Sunday. Chance of showers Monday. Highs mid 
50s to near 60 Saturday and Sunday, 80s Mon· 
day. Lows mid 30s to low 405. 



Pqe Z-1'IIIe Dally I .......... CIty, lewa-Fri., A,rtl 0, lJ71 

Correction 
A Dally Itwaa news article on April I Idtntilled Janice B. 

Richie as a Cae Colltce English leacher. According to Jack 
Laugen . vice president for development at Coe, there Is no 
such person on the Coelaculty. The 01 regrets the error. 

T.day 
Pediatric conference 

U [ College of Nuning will sponsor a pediatric clinical con
ference from . :30 a .m. to 4 p.m . today and from la.m. to 3:30 
p.m. S.turday at the Hi,hlander Inn_ 

WRAC luncheon 
Sandra Lincoln . a consultanllo Special Minorlly Aids, .. ill 

speak on " Ollck Women and the Women's Movemenl." at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center (W RAC ) luncheon 
discussion at noon today.t 3 E. Markel St. Bring your lunch . 

Chicano conference 
Chicano Conlerence. including workshops. films, exhibits. 

presenlatlons. leclures and discus.ion •• will bel ln with 
reglstralon at noon today at the Union first floor . The conferen
ce also needs housing for conferees. c11l353-4753 or 353"'14 for 
more Information. 

Chinese film 
Asian Studies Program .. III sponsor I Chinese film , "While 

Haired Girl ." al 3:30 p.m. today In Room 70 Physics Building. 
EYeryone I. welcome. 

Chinese opera show 
Iowa Chinese Opera Assoclati.on will present "The Cowherd 

and Ihe Village Girl ." "The House Warming" (8 comedy) , " A 
G.me in the Palace" (an opera). "Purple Hairpin." and Kung 
Fu dances Irom 5-6 p.m. today at Macbride Audilorlum . Ad
mission Is free . 

Meetings ' 
Ace Schol., Jlllli., will meet from '-5 p.m. today It Max

well's . Bring equipment and shirts. 

WRAC Advllory Ooard will meet at 3:30 p.m. today In the 
Union Hub Room . All are Inyited. 

1.lerullo .. 1 Folk Da.ct., Cllb will dance at 7:30 p.m. 
today at Wesley HOuse Auditorium. 120 N. Dubuque St. 
Everyone Is invited . 

low. City Bridge Club .. iII meet (or duplicate bridge at 7:30 
p.m. today at the Carousel Conference Center in Coralville. 

P .... h Wltbout Portlerl will meet (or Adult Bridge at 8 
pm . today at the home of Stan Eckrich. 329 Lee St .• and 
Pmochle at Mary Woolley 's. 1125 3rd Aye. New members .re 
welcome. 

IIIormal dl.union. of ptn .. al tI,erlellce. I. medllatioD 
taught by Guru Mahara) JI will begin at 8 p.m. today and Sun
day at 327 S. Lucas. For more information call 338-7169. 

Clalatlt Bible Study Group will meet atB p.m. today at the 
Baptist Student Center. 

Parents Weekend tickets 
Today is the last day to buy tickets for the Parents Weekend 

Luncheon . held noon Saturday in the Union Main Lounge . 
Tickets . ava liable at the Union Actlyltles Center. are $3. 

Saturday 

ailing lessons 
UI Sailing Club will give 18l1ln8 lessons at 10 a .m. today and 

9:15 Sunday at Lake McBride. Rides wlllleaye at 9:30 today 81 
the Union south entrance. Inter·club races will begin at I p.m. 
Sunday . 

Genealo~.y class 
"Charts and Numbering Systems" will be the topic for lhe 

series 01 beginning genealogist classes from 10-11 a.m. today at 
the State Historical Society oflowa . 402 Iowa Ave. Admi slon is 
free . 

Children's Yo~a 
A Children 's Hatha Yoga Class. children .. years old and 

older, will begin at 10 .30 a.m. today at the Center East Integral 
Yoga Room . 104 E. Jefferson St. Donations will be accepted . 

Soccer ~ame 
A caravan 10 the soccer game. Iowa "0 " Soccer Team vs. 

Loras Coilege. will leave at noon today at the Union . For more 
Information call Pat at 354-2412 or Mike at 354-332$. 

Veterans convention 
UI will host the Iowa ASSOCiation o( Concerned Veterans Cbn

yention at I p.m. loday at the Union Ohio State Room . All 
vetera ns are Invited. 

Rugb.y team 
Iowa Rugby Team will meetlowaSlateatl :30p.m . todayon 

the field across from the Union. 

Highlander's concert 
" An Afternoon in the Highlands." a Scoltlsh Hlghl.nden· 

Spring Concert . will be presented at 2 p.m. today In Clapp 
Recital Hall . Admission Is free. 

Teens bowling 
Parents Without Partners Teens will bowl at 2 p.m. today. 

For more information call Dayld Johnston at 338-.973. Parents 
Without Partners Adult Night will begin at , p.m. today at 
Eagles. Hwy tsw. 

Fashion show 
Annua) Parent. Weekend Fashion Show will be,in at 2:30 

p.m. today in the Burge Dormitory Lobby. Admission Is free . 

Flute recital 
Marcia Fatout will present a fiute recital at. p.m. today at 

Harper Hall. All are Inylted . 

S •• day 
Bike hike 

Bikers riding to the Coralville Dam willieav. at 1:30 p.m . 
today (rom Ihe St. Paul Lutheran University Chapel. All are in
vited. 

Fami(y hike 
Parents Without Partners Family Hike al Hickory Hill Park 

.. ill helin at 2 p.m. today with a meelin, at tbe Rose Hill 
Parking lot. Kaye Coonl is tbe coordinator. An Adult Slump 
party will begin al 7:30p.m. todly at tbe Dave Malone residen
ce, 417 Grant Ave. New members Ire welcome. 

Jazz band concert 
UI Jazz Oand and Jan Band Lab will present a concert at S 

p.m. today at Clapp Recital Hall. Admlliion is free. 

International Dinner 
later""U .. al AaNelalle. wllliponsor an Internltional Din

ner .t 8 p.m. today at tbe First Metbodilt Cburcb, 128 N. 
Dubuque St. Tickels, ,1.50 for adults and ,. for children, can be 
purchased at the Office of International EducatloB, 'I' Jellup 
HilI. Everyone fa InYlted. 

Dinners 
litelrlli V.,a 0 .... ' will host a vel.tarl .. poUllck at . :. 

p.m. tod.y .t tbe Center E'I! Yo,a Room . Meditaliotl .nd 
IIDllnl will bellD at 5:M p.m. AUare welcame. 

Homemade 10UP, bread .nd cbeese will be IerYed at I p.m. 
tod.y at tbe Seavel B.lse , 50S Melrose AYe . Admiliion II 
free. 

Protestors meet today to discuss cuts 

VI Senate hears budget allocations 
By KRJS JENSEN 
Alst. News EdItor 

Student Senate members 
were informed Tuesday night 
that its Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee has completed 
recommendations for its 
$46,000 1975-76 budget. 

Final Senate approval of the 
budget will come at next Thur
sday's meeting. 

Meanwhile. leaders of 
minority groups will meet this 
afternoon to decide action 
against cutbacks in the budget. 
Mary Coogan. director of the 
Women 's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC, . said Tuesday 
afternoon. 

The group will discuss ways 
to make "students and VI ad
ministrators aware" of how 

cutbacks in funds Cor certain 
minority groups will aCfect 
their organizations, she said. 

The meeting will begin at 
12:45 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 3 
E. Ma rket St. 

The budget's categorical 
allocations are : Day care, 
$2 ,000 ; Cultural. $9,928; 
Recreation, $2,533; Special In
terest, $3,129; General Service . . 
$11.275; Senate operating fun
ds. $12.180; and Contingency 
Cund, $4 ,955. 

Approximately $280.000 was 
requested by student groups 
from Senate this spring. The 
budgeting committee substan
tiated approximately $70.000 of 
those requests. according to 
figures given in its report. 

The Senate had a $43.600 
budget last year but saved 
$13 ,712 for funding several 
major organizations during the 
fall. including the Black 
Student Union (BSm. $4.059; 
Chicano-Indian American 
Student Union, $2,000; Refocus. 
$3,000; and the Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
(WRAC" $3.485. 

These groups had failed to 
apply by the spring deadline 
and extra funds were reserved 
for them. 

Funding for the BSU under 
this spring's proposed budget 
is $3 ,035 ; Chicano-Indian 
American Student Union. 
$1,405; Refocus , $1 ,000; and the 
WRAC, $2.457. 

Especially noticable in the 
budget are cutbacks for the 

Gay Liberation Front (GLF, 
and Lesbian Alliance (LA,. 
which is funded through the 
WRAC. 

Through the WRAC. the LA 
received $691 in Cunding last 

. fall . No funding is allocated un
der the proposed budget. 

Last year $1,327 was recom
mended for the GLF. This 
year 's committee recommends 
$100. 

Last year's categorical 
recommendations were : Day 
care. $3,000; Cultural. $9,342: 
Recreation, $1 ,979; Special In
terest, $3.676; General Service, 
$5,907; Senate, $111,167 ; and 
contingency, $7 ,500. 

President Ray Rezner. LI. 
said before the meeting the 
committee was hampered in 

State income tax deductions for 
single or joint returns debated 

DES MOINES, Iowa CAP) -
A problem facing Iowa law
makers is who should get a tax 
break: married couples who file 
joint returns or single tax
payers and married ones who 
file separately. 

"It's a head-on con-
frontation, " said Sen. Warren 
Curtis, R Cherokee. 

Curtis is doing much of the 
work on a plan in the Senate 

Ways and Means Committee. 
The House Ways and Means 

Committee is expected to act 
first on a proposal to revise 
Iowa income tax laws. 

That committee, now leaning 
heavily toward a "postcard" 
state tax form, is expected tAl 
make a recommendation within 
the next week. 

The proposal would set in
come taxes for most Iowans at 

Police heat 
A VI student's car. stolen Tuesday morning, was found 

Thursday afternoon by Iowa City Police in a city alley. 
Police said the Buick station wagon. owned by Andrea 

Christianson. A3. and her husband. Allan, was found at 4 
p.m. in an alley in the 600 block between JefCerson Street and 
Iowa Avenue. 

The car was reported missing at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday from 
in front of the Zoology Building on Jefferson st. 

Police said the car apparently was not damaged. 

Iowa City residents may now engage in open burning April 
17 through May 11 without the usual permit required and 
issued by the Iowa City Fire D~partment. 

The only rules that have been attached to the pol icy are 
that burning not be done on streets or alleys. on windy days 
or within 20 feet of combustibles I buildings). 

Iowa City Fire officials also urge that a water hose or 
bucket be kept handy when burning. 

Anyone having questions should contact the Fire Depart
ment in the Civic Center. 400 I':. Washington Sl. at 354-1800 

A VI student was charged Wednesday by Iowa City 
Police with false drawing and uttering of checks. 

James Randolph, Gr. was arrested at the Mayflower 
Apartments. ilION. DubuqueSt. at II a.m. 

Randolph was released on his own recognizance. No trial 
date has been set. 

An Iowa City business reported two Citizens Band radios 
stolen Thursday morning. according to Iowa City Police. 

An employee of Hamer Alignment and Frame and Tire. 
1021 Gilbert Ct. , reported the two radios. valued at $?'" 
missing from a display case at 9:30 a.m. 

Dro p outs --Continued from page oae 

oaly receive a rebate up to the 
fourth week of the semester, he 
Hid. 

Previously, students could 
cancel up to the eighth week of 
school. Jones said. 

Most Liberal Arts students 
who come to the registrar 's of
fice to drop out are interviewed 
by himself or a counselor. 
Jones said. The results of a 
questionnaire are tallied and 
kept for planninll .. 

terest high by assisting student 
organizations and dormitory 
officials in programming. 
Although he tries to encourage 
students to remain in school 
when possible. Jones said that 
he thinks dropping out can be 
useful. 

"I think cancelling can be a 
very good educational ex
perience. When I was in school 
the war (Vietnam) was going 
on and I didn't think I should 
drop out and perhaps be draf
ted. As a result, I did poorly in 
some areas. I can empathize 
with students who are going 

" 

20 per cent of the federal income 
tax and would benefit couples 
who file joint returns. 

The Senate committee is 
studying the same proposal but 
also is workin on several of its 
own, including one proposed by 
its chairman, Norman Rodgers, 
D-Adel. That one would give a 
tax break to most Iowans who 
earn less than $20,000 a year. 

But the Rodgers proposal 
would benefit single taxpayers 
and married taxpayers who file 
separate returns rather than 
married persons who file joint 
returns. 

Either plan would affect 
about the same number of Io
wans. 

Currently, more than 305,000 
couples file joint returns, while 
231 ,000 file separate returns. 
There are 212,000 single tax
payers. 

The House proposal, which is 
likely to be tried first, would set 
state taxes at 20 per cent of the 
current federal rates. 

But it would provide that no 
taxpayer would have to pay 
more than 10 per cent of 
"earned income" in state taxes. 

It would raise the standard 
deduction from 10 per cent and 
a maximum of $500 to 16 per 
cent and a $2,300 maximum for 
single taxpayers and $2,600 for 
married couples - which is the 
federal standard deduction. 

Proponents say this would 
eliminate the problem of indi
viduals overpaying their state 
tax in order to take advantage 
of the higher standard deduc
tion on the federal return . 

The proposal would replace 
the $15 personal tax credit and 
$10 dependent credit with a nat 
$750 deduction for aU persons in 
a household. 

The House proposal would 
bring in about the same revenue 
during the next two years as 
would be raised by the present 
system. 

Married taxpayers who have 
two children, earn $12,000 a 
year and file jointly, would pay 
$241 in state taxes under this 
plan. 

They currently pay $412 and 
would pay $394 under the plan 
proposed by Gov. Robert Ray. 
The tax on Rodgers' plan would 
be $359. 

The single taxpayer at the 
same income level would pay 
$385 compared to the present 
$390. He would pay $372 under 
the governor's plan and $337 
under Rodgers' plan. 

The couple wi th two children 
who now file separately would 
pay the same as those filing 
jointly under the House plan. 
But they now pay only $235 - $6 
less - and would pay only $213 
under the governor's plan, and 
$200 under Rodgers' plan. 

The high-income Iowan would 
be especially hard-hit under the 
postcard plan, with those earn
ing $100,000 annually finding 
their state taxes doubled and 
even tripled. 

Under the governor's and 
Rodgers plans, those with high 
incomes would pay no more 
than one-third more than they 
pay now: 

bip~nnia1 
National Public Radio examines the 
200-year-old experiment we call America. 
You are Inviled to join in the diSCUSSion 
following . 
Tune in and call up. Let'. £)Camlne 
America together. 

Judge Charles Wyzanski 
"The Rights of Man" 

; Made possible by • g,"nl from 
New England MUlual UIe Insuranc. Company 

Sunday at 7 :30 pm 
WSUI910-AM 

~d 
The rate of attrition tends to 

follow a cycle, Jones said. "For 
example, If 30 students drop 
out such and such a w~k; In 
general, approxlml!tel,y 30 
students dropped out tJutt same 
week In previous years ... 

Three sets of records are 
kept during interviews. he 
said. The students major and 
minor reasons for dropping out 
are recorded as well as the in
terviewer's conjecture. 

You ore cordiolly invited to ottend 

Disinterest in school was 
listed by 117 students as a 
major reason and 69 students 
as a minor reason for leaving 
VI last semester. Jones said . 
Other major reasons given last 
semester include financial 
problems, 75; unavoidable 
problems (death in the family 
or illness'. 67 ; and failure of 
some aspect of the university, 
56. 

Perceived reasons by the 
counselor differed substan
tially with what the students 
expressed. according to Jones' 
figures. Counselors listed disin· 
terest in school in 95 cases; 
emotional, social. marital and 
.djustment problems. 68; 
other and unspecified 
problems, 63 cases; 
unavoidable problems, 57 
cases; and financial problems, 
53 cases. 

Jones said that his findings 
are used to keep student In· 

REFLECCI.ONES 
DE LA 'RAZA 

(Chicano Conference) 

April 18, 19,20 
The Un iversify of Iowa 

Iowa City I Iowa 

Speakers, workshops, films, and entertainment. 
Registration fee - $3 per person. 

Dance featuring "Los Versitales" Saturday night - $1, 
Activities are scheduled for the .lowa Memorial Union. 

This conference is supported by. 
the Iowa Humanities Board and ·the Iowa Arts Coun 

several areas In providing 
adequate funding. These in· 
clude more groups applying 
this year and an increase in the 
General Service category to 
provide emergency funding for 
Student Legal Services (SLS, 
and Protective Association for 
Tenants (PATI. 

He explained that $7.775 had 
to be provide~ for the SLS and 
$3.500 for PAT to make up for 
funds lost from the university. 
Last year's committee recom
mended $3 ,956 for SLS and 
$1.951 for PAT. 

In other action. the Senate 
appointed nine new members 
to the Commission for Univer
sity Entertainment (CUE I. Ap-

pointed to CUE for next year 
are: Robert Burns II , A2; Joel 
Carl, A4; Chris Cotant. A2; 
Janice Farrell , A3 ; John 
Farrell, L2 ; Tom Gordon, A2 ; 
Jack Rovner, A3; Dave Scott. 
A3; and Irene Silber. A3. 

The Senate passed a con· 
stitutional amendment raising 
the num ber of students on the 
Hancher Entertainment Com
mittee from five to six. 

A speCial committee 0/ 
senators was also appointed by 
Rezner to study possible 
changes in the Student 
Associations Constitution 
which jOintly governs the 
Senate and the Collegiate 
Associations Council. 

feels great about selling 
The Other Shoe 

f.AA VA BAPTIST CHURCH 
A NEW INDEPENDENT, FUNDAMENTAL, 

PREMILLENNIAL, EVANGELISTIC 
CHURCH 

Meeting each Sunday 10:45 am and 7 pm 
Montgomery Building 

4·H Fairgrounds, Hwy. 218 South 
Pastor K,E. "Scotty" Thomas, Th.D.; D.O. 

For Information : ' 
Call 354·3330 or write P.O. Box 1243, Iowa 

City, Iowa 

The 
Lord's Board 

Ecumenical Worship 
Gloria Dei 

Market and Dubuque 
Saturday night at 10 

Everyone Welcome 
Sponsored by: 

Wesley House/Episcopal Chaplaincy/ 
Lutheran Student Center 

The Ra ichle Boot 
Switzerland, has been manufactUring trail, 
hiking, climbing and mountaineering boots for 
over 60 years. Raichle boots are the number one 
chOice in Europe where people have been hiking 
and climbing for generations. 

Bivouac is proud to announce the arr ival o( this 
fine line of boots, two of which are pictured 
below. SlOp by and put your leet Inlo any of them. 

Here's the new Ralchle Colorado: a great Iltllng, medium 
hiking boot lor of/·trall hiking carrying a heavy load . With full 
Grade" A" flesh ·out Aussian (heller) leather upper with a high (1S-1I 
percent) grease content lor beller waler proollng. Thickness at 
leather : 3.0 mm. Full grain napPI and suede ltatller lining (overclll\' 
tour loam paddlngl , lamous Norwegian welt conslructlon with an ,x· 
cellent mld50le construction Ihat's Ideal for heavy duty hiking. 
Vlbram "Yellow Spot" 'Laclma sole, guaranteed laminated 
shank (to lIex naturally with Ihe boot lor mosl comlort while 
nylon stitching, single roll padded scree glJard, heel. arch 
reinforcing, lull leather lined. padded Ind hinged tongue and 

sole. $IS .• 

Tilt A.lchle T.ton Is.n .11 .,ound hiking-c limbing boot with 
phlSls on climbing. Featuring hllvyluther mld,.l, rn.", .. ,,,.I,,,, 
a ~ huvyduly steel shank In • Iisttd Norweglln welted boot. 
Gr .. "A" lI.sh out conblnltlon tln!Mel I .. ther tU-.1.S 
thick), full Ilither lining, II, gusseted, la.ther 
hinged tOO9111, Ilither Inneriol., Vlbrlm "V.llow 
101., doubl. roll 1.ltlltr padded J(rft gutrd ,nd 11ft I , "ch 
,.Inforclng. , 

lowI'. flnt.t & most txclu.lvt blckPlckl,..a 

Con 
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Iowa 

'Ibe Dally lo.8lt-lowa CIty, Ina-Fri., AprU U, lr7s-Pqe J 

.njobs-insurance 

Women told to fend their own rights 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

Asst. News Editor 
life insurance suffer from the policy - ~ven if they decide to lively in July of 1976, she said. 

buy one. "If women are not concerned 
"daddy objection." T1Iat is, af- Hatheway said the problem enough .. . to get some input in-
ter be bas sbowed them tbe 'th II' . to how the contract I'S wrl'tten .. Women are their own worst. II tb the Ilk It but WI se Ing women Insurance 
po cy, ey say y e I'S not that their minds are . it is men who will be cutting adversaries when searching have. to "cheek with daddy," or 

for equity in insurance and em- "with my fiance" or "wltb my closed, but that "they've never the pie and making the con-
husband." been opened." tract." ployment. Or so it seemed at 

"Inequities in Insurance and What a woman must deter- "Women bave 10 get involved Kendall said she disliked the 
Employment, " a workshop mine. he said. is: "What do more and feel themselves as notion that a carpenter or 
he d h d h f If h t plasterer would decide for her I T urs ay nig t. you want or yourse , not w a Important as men" before tbe "what my working conditions 

Serving as "resource per- mdoee?s ... my husband want for situation will cbllllle, sbe said. and J'ob level should be, but 
sons" were Mary Hatheway 

d L FI h ba h . L'f . . . t· This situation seems to carry that's how it's going to be." 
an ee ac s rc. msuran- I e Insurance IS Jus as Im- . t II t' ba . . Small saJ'd that whl'le the UI 
ce writer for Fidelity Union portant for women as for men. over In 0 co ec lYe rgammg. 
Life Insurance Co. Jean Ken- he said . But most women Kendall said many women made salary adjustments and 
dall. a UI employee. Mary Jo aren't buying. have nothing but "apathy" reclassifications of its jobs. the 
Small . VI assistant vice And Hatheway encounters about it. but are content to market still deteonines the 
president for personnel. and more resistance from women leave the reins of power with pay to a large degree . 

"y acq ul·tted· Clara Oleson. Ll. than she does from men. she the men. Plasterers carpenters or onna , Flachsbarch said many said. That is. women seem to Noting that UI employees boiler plant operaliorsare paid 
women to whom he tries to sell not ··trust ,. her to write them a will be able to barltain collee- higher wages (than. for exam-

uncertain ofJuture GNP drop greatest on record 
By HARRY F. ROSENniAL . tha rehouses And no-

Associated Prell Writer WASHINGTON (AP) - The partment began keeplDg quar- 19 per cent at the close of last . n wa . eco 
I government reported Thursday terly records in 1948. year, triggering a 9.1 per cent mists expect that to mean more 

, WASHIN~TON (AI,') - John ~ . Co~lIy , secretaI?' of the biggest three-month drop on The drop means total output drop in output and catching jobs. . 
Treasury In the Nixon admlrustrahon, was acquItted reeord for its broadest measure has slipped 7.5 per cent since manufacturers with a backlog Arthur Okun, a chairman of 
Th~y .of cha~~ that he pocketed $10,000 for influencing of the economy's health, but the onset of the current reces- of unsold goods. ~e Council of EcoJlO?lic ad-
a milt pnce deciSIon. economists saw in the report the sion making the recession by The packed warehouses vlsers under Democratic presl-
Conna~ly el!'braced his wife In the courtroom and shook seeds of recovery. that 'measure not only the deep- forced manufacturers to layoff dents, s~id in light of the new 

ha.~ds WIth, hIS lawyer. and then told reporters : , It showed the Gross National est, but also the longest, since workers. But early this year, outpul fIgures, he now expects 
We do~ t have anY"lmmediate plans. We haven t thought Product, or the total output of the Great Depression of the largely because of rebates of. the ~onomy to turn up as early 

beyond ~IS. moment.. ... goods and services by the na- 1930's. I fered on new cars and a lower as this month and no later than 
In acqwttmg Co~lly, the JUry chose to beheve hIS ~ersl~n tion's economy" slipped at an But it was the structure of the rate of savings by consumers, October. 

01 a tale of alleged bnbery and cover-up over that of hiS chief annual rate of 10.4 per cent over latest drop which cheered personal consumption jumpe4 James L. Pate, chief econo-
accuser, Texas lawyer Jake Jacobsen. the first three months of the economists. 4.1 per cent. mist for the Commerce Depart-

Connally's trial was in its nth ~y over a three-week span. year, after adjustment for in- The Commerce Department Inventories over-all shrunk ment, said the output report 
He had denied Jacobsen's charge that he accepted the payoff flation. That surpassed the 9.2 figures showed personal con- by $18 billion at an annual rate. reinforced his expectation Ulat 
money in the office of the secretary of the Treasury· per cent drop in the first three sumption recovered from its With inventories finally Ule eeonomy will stabilize over 

The government was able to bolster Jacobsen's story only months of 1958 and was Ule collapse at the end of last year. trimmed, future purchases will the next three months before 
with circumstantial evidence, records, telephone logs, and worst since the Commerce De- Consumer spending had slipped come out of production rather turning up. 
'appointment books. 

There were no eye witnesses to Jacobsen's alleged transfer 
of money, and defense lawyer Edward Bennett Williams 
made much of Jacobsen's past admitted perjuries and his in
dictment in a Texas savings and loan fraud case. 

Williams in a legal maneuver persuaded Judge Hart to 
order separate trials on the bribery charges and an ad
ditional charge that Connally lied twice to Ule grand jury and 
conspired to cover up the lIlegal payment. 

Prosecutors declined to say Thursday wheUler they would 
press the pending charges. 

Connally was the first of four Nixon Cabinet members 
charged in the post-Watergate era to escape conviction on 
criminal charges. 

The jury of eight women and four men found Connally in
nocent on two counts of taking $5,000 payoffs from Jacobsen, 
who was representing milk interests at the time. The verdict 
came after the jury deliberated less than six hours. 
If convicted, Connally could have been sentenced to a max

imum four years in prison and fined $20,000. Jacobs~n in
duced prosecutors to dismiss felony charges against him in 
Texas and a perjury count in the milk fund case in return for 
his testimony. . 

I 

The judge, in his instructions earlier Thursday, said the 
testimony of an informer and perjurer had to be weighed with 
caulion. 

Connally, a three-time governor of Texas and former 
secretary of the Na vy , once seemed destined a try for the 
presidency. 

What Ule acquittal means to his political career was uncer
tain. But asked about the prospects Connally told newsmen : 

"I won't Ulink about it for some time. I don't have a great 
deal to say to you. At some later time I will have more to say 
to you." 

But then , he added: "I hope as long as I live I never lose the 
desire to participate in the political system." 

A reporter, addressing Connally, said, "Governor, it 
sounds like you're starting to run again." 

CampusuucOO~~ 
VI SCIENTISTS TO BE HONORED 

Seven Iowa scientists will be honored Friday as nominees 
for the first Distinguished Fellow Awards of the Iowa 
Academy of Science during the academy's centennial obser
vance. 

Among the seven chosen are two VI faculty members, 
WUllam O. Aydelotte. professor of history, and Jamel Van 
Allea, professor of physics and astromony and chairman of 
that department. 

It is expected that over 1.000 scientists and students 
will attend the centennial program, whlcn enos lIunaay In 
Ames. 

~ VI STAFF NAMED TO HEALTH UNIT 

Five staff members from the UI have been named to the 
IS-member State Council on Speech, Hearing, and Language 
Disorders. The council is an advisory body to the Iowa State 
Department of Health. 

Appointed to three-year terms were Cbarles V, Aadenon, 
associate professor of speech pathology, otolaryngology and 
maxillofacial surgery and Lee A. Harker, associate 
professor otolaryngology and maxillofacial surgeI)' . ' 

One-year terms will be held by James Curtis, professor 
and chairman of'speech pathology and audiology, and Jean
Ie Smltb, associate professor of otolaryngology and 
maxillofacial surgery. 

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR EARLY 
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

Applications are available through April 30, 1975, for fall 
admission to the UI Early Childhood Education Center. 
There are two programs: A three-hour pre-school program 
for children who will reach their fourth birthday on or before 
Sept. IS, 1975. The other program Is a full day for children 
from two months to four years of age. Applications may be 
obtained at 207 North Hall. 

I 
BUSINESS FRATERNITY HONORS ROY CARVER 

. Muscatine Industrialist and UI benefactor Roy ClII'Ver was 
honored In a dinner Wednesday nl.ht by members 01 Alpha 
Kappa Psi, one of two reco",1Jed VI bualneu fraternities. 
Alpha Kappa PsI's Dlatlngulahed ~rvlce Award foroutJtan
ding service went to Dlvld Coarler, 84, and JIIIItI "-". 
bart, 83. Dinner guelta were Georp CUmben, UI 
executive vICe president, Emmett Va ...... , profeaor 01 
~lnesa admlnlJtratlon, and ~ormaa BaUe)', associate 
profellOr of buainesa administration. 

, " 

Consultant warns 
• City told - cease river progress 

By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Contributing Editor 

Iowa City should declare a 
moratorium on all develop-' 
ment in the Iowa River 
corridor until a plan, complete 
with defined goals and objec
tives can be formulated for the 
orderly development of the 
river arell , a city consultant 
said. 

The recommendation came 
Thursday as the Iowa City 
Riverfront Commission heard 
a preliminary report from 
Roger Hunt of Stanley Con
sultants. the developers of a 
river corridor study for the 
city. 
. Hunt also recommended the 
city and Johnson County 

restrict mining along tbe river. 
Sand and fimestone gravel are 
being extracted from the blinks 
of the Iowa River. 

According to Hunt, the 
Stanley firm has completed the 
first phase or inventory phase 
of its study. 

He described this phase as an 
"inventory" - gathering Infor
mation that was available. The 
first phase studied the quality 
of the Iowa River's water, the 
plant life and wildlife in the 
river floodplane and the poten
tial for parks and recreation 
along the river. 

Hunt said the river has a 
fairly high quality of water 
when compared to other rivers 
in the state. Most of the Iowa 

River's pollution comes from 
agricultural runoff. 

The Coralville Reservoir was 
given some credit for the 
quality of the water in the Iowa 
River. Most of the dirt that is 
gathered by the river above the 
reservoir settles before the 
water flows out of it, Hunt said. 

Iowa City is in a good 
position to control the future 
development of the flood plane, 
according to the report, 
because much of the riverfront 
property is government owned. 
The VI owns much of the river 
property. and the city. main
tains several parks along the 
riverbank. 

Hunt also praised the quality 
of fishing in the Iowa River, 

and the beauty of the river area 
from north Iowa City to the 
Coralville reservoir. 

He cautioned the commission 
that even with the Coralville 
dam and careful river corridor 
planning - occasional flooding 
of the river cannot be avoided 
because the creeks that feed 
the river below the dam are un
controllable. 

Also at the meeting, the 
Riverfront Commission was 
given a preliminary set of 
goals and objectives for the 
development of Community 
Development. 

The commission took no ac
tion on either the Stanley or the 
starr report . 

Fall job market appears .weak, 
future prospects Dlore bleak 

Bya Staff Writer 

The line at Michigan State University 
begins to form at 4 a.m. 

By 6:30 a.m .. it has grown to nearly 200 
students. All wait quietly for the office 
window to open. 

Unlike students lined up in other cir
cumstances. they are not trying to buy 
tickets to a rock concert. 

They are trying 10 get out of Mlchlgl4D 
State. 

They are part of the 15.3 million college 
graduates who - between now and 1985, 
will be looking for jobs. 

Michigan State's problem may be more 
severe than that at most schools. but it is 
far from atypical. The country's college . 
graduates are in a job pinch that few 
people a decade ago ever anticipated. 

At VI, no long, pre-dawn lines have for
med at the Union's Career Planning and 
Placement Office. But an office worker 
admits that earlier this semester groups 
of 60 or 70 people often showed up an more 

than an hour early to schedule interviews. 
"Now," she said, "we're trying to call 

people to get them to show up so that some 
interviewers' schedules won't be empty." 

While the peak recruiting season may 
be weeks past at the VI and other cam
puses, the problems of the next decade 
are only beginning. 

According to projectionl made recently 
by tbe Department of Labor', Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, more than 800,000 
college graduates will be looking for jobs 
than tbere are jobs available. 

As a result, the Bureau prediCts, college 
graduates will be obtaining, occupations 
previously held by non-college graduates. 
and some may simply remain unem
ployed . 

What is more, the projected gap bet
ween job supply and demand will take an 
even sharper tum after the year 1980. 
Before then, estimates show, the yearly 
job deficit will remain approximately 
12,500 per year. But between 1980 and 
1985, it is expected to skyrocket to 140,000 

per year. 
Only a few fields seem to have escaped 

the general malaise. Those working 
towards degrees in accounting , 
engineering, or in one of a number of 
medical fields need not despair. Projec' 
tions for those fields show that needs will 
continue to exceed demand through 1985. 

But scores of otber fields seem 10 fit the 
Bureau's "worst mmet" projectloa list. 
Prominently displayed tbere are persons 
trained In: cbemistrYj journallsmj 
English; blstory j political .clence; 
pbyslcs j elementary and secondary 
education j college teachlnK; law j Ufe 
sclencesj food sciences; geology; 
meteorology and even oceaaognpby. 

Unfortunately, for PSxchologists, the 
Bureau's reports that supply already 
reportedly exceeds demand by about 
ten·to-one . 

Quipped one bureau worker. a former 
psych major, "the white rats may soon 
feel better off. " 

Possible forgery • drug caper In 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 

VSing allegedly forged VI 
drug prescription forms . an 
unidentified man tried unsuc
cessfully to purchase a 
stimulant at two Iowa City 
drug stores Wednesday night, 
according to Johnson County 
Sheriffs officials. 

The first attempt was made 
at the House of Boerner, 1004 
Melrose Ave., at about 8:20 
p.m., according to pharmicist 
Art Boerner. 

Boerner said tbe man, 
described as white, 5-10, 190 
pounds, wltb blond, 
sboulder-Iength hair and 
wearing a blue sid sweater, e ... 
tered the store with a prescrip
tion for 90 tablets of ZO 
milligrams Ritalin, a scbedule 
D coat rolled subltaace com
monly prescribed for byper-ac· 
live cblldren. 

According to Boerner, he 
became suspicious when the 
prescription bore only a 5-dlglt 
Drug Enforcement Ad-

ministration (DEAL) number 
instead of the required 7 digits. 

" The DEA number is 
federally assigned to every 
person dealing or prescribing 
schedule 2.3,4, or 5 controlled 
substances," Boerner said. 

As Boerner dialed the phone 
number of the doctor who had 
supposedly prescribed the 
drug, the man, known only as 
"Larry Adams" left. saying 
he was going next door to the 
grocery store. 

Boerner immeidatley called 
the pharmacist hotline, a 
chain-letter-type set-up where 
each pharmacy calls a number 
of other local pharmacies war
ning of forged prescriptions, 
bad checks or shoplifters. 

One of the pharmacies on 
Boerner's call list was the next" 
slop for the prescription forger 
- Pearson's Prug Store, 202 N. 
UooSt. 

At 9:30 p.m., a taxi driver en
tered Pearson's with a 
prescription for the same dnli, 
this time made out to "John 

Curtis," according to a Pear
son's pharmacist. 

The alleged "Jeba CurtIs" 
asked tbe taxi driver 10 pick up 
the prescription, saytq he bad 
moved Inlo a !louse aad 10 
phoae bad beea 1ata11ed. 

The driver was supposed to 
have taken the prescription to 
a phone booth where "John 

Curtis" would be waiting. 
The prescription bore a 

seven-digit DEA number but 
listed a false address and the 
prescription was not filled , ac
cording to the Pearson'lI phar
macist. 

Iowa City Police and Johnson 
County Sheriffs deputies are in
vestigating the incidents. 

Su •• er Job. I 

A nationally diversified 
company Is hiring students to 

supplement summ'er work force. 
5150 per week and up 

Come to the Chemistry Botany 
Bldg. Rm. 233 

Friday I April 18 at 11 or 2. 

pie , clerical workers) . she 
said. because otherwise the UI 
would be unable to hire them. 
Perhaps that is because there 
have been strong craft unions 
who have controlled the num
ber of people who entered the 
craft and have set high wages. 
she said. 

It's nearly futllefora woman 
10 go 10 ber emplover aad sav, 
"Do you realize tile sexism 01 

my waKe?" Olesoa observed. 
The employer would say, "This 
ODe'S gone fUppo!" 

Flachsbarch said he realized 
he was "on the outside looking 
in," but apparently the only 
women who "are informed are 
those in groups like this." For 
the situation to change all 
women must become aware. he 
said. 

Oleson said she had first 
become aware of job 
discrimination by being 
discrim inated against six 
years ago. 

It is neceS$8ry that women 
realize the "social im
plications" of pay inequity in 
traditionally women 's jobs, she 
said. not just their "individual 
problems." 

The workshop was sponsored 
by the Johnson County Council 
on the Status or Women. the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center and the Johnson County 
Women's Political Caucus. 

Sunday Bike Tour 
9 am sharpl 

Meets at the Iowa City 
Public Ubrary parking lot 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
for more information call 

the bicycle peddlers 
338-9923 15 s. dubuque 

. ~ t.\ Tfll"~,. 0° . /~ 
\ . DINNER & PROGRAM 1",. 

SUNDAY, APRIL20 V 
6p .m. 

Conllrellatlonal Church 
Clinton & Jeflerson 

GUEST SPEAKER: L.W . "Pat." Knapp 
olreclor of International Programs, Inslilule of 
Agricultural Medicine, 'Unlverslty of Iowa 

INTRODUCTION: "The Nutritional Adequacv of a 
Vegetarian olel" by 
Dick Tkaclluck, Research ASSOCiate, Biochemistry 
& Campus M inister 

TICKET DONATIONS: SUS 
'at Sedaven House, S03 
Melrose 

WeSley House, 120 N. 
Dubuque 

~. Cenler East , 104 E. Jeffer· 
~ son MENU 
~ 

<90 
~ ... 
~ c.~ 

0, the 0\ 
COl) _",c. . 

(/regll p.S"'" 
~ tlonal C!lurc!l &0 

"0 ' ~ 
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• SAVE 35% ON A '24-PIECE SET! 
Never before offered .. . service-far-eight of 
Gorham Sterling at 35% off regular sug
gested retail prices. Now is the time to s tart 
your collection - eight each: teaspoon, place 
knife and place fork . -

• SAVE 33 113% ON 4-PIECE 
PLACE-SETTINGS! 
A cheri hed gift for the bride-to-be on an ad
dition to your own Gorham Sterling set -
each 4-piece place-setting: teaspoon , place 
knife , place fork and individual salad fork is 
offered for a limited tim!.' only at 33 1/3% off. 

• SAVE 25% ON OPEN STOCK! 
Now is th!.' time to add to a collection (, f 
Gorham Sterling with savings of 25% off .. . 
those extra tea poons you've always needed, 
seafood cocktail fork or place poons and 
don' t forget the final touch of serving pieces! 

Invest In The 
Future - Gorham 
Sterling Never 
Grows Old - Only 
More Precious. 

CHOOSE 
FROM 24 
GORHAM 
STERLING 
DESIGNS 

FOR A LIMITED 
TIME ONLY 
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62% of all VI Students 

Call Themselves Religious 

A majority of UI students polled, 62.5 per cent, consider 
themselves to be members of an organized religion. The 
current I-Poll aI80 shows that a surprisingly high number of 
:the students interviewed, 84 per cent, consider themselves as 
,still maintaining an affiliation with their hometown religious 
body. -
'The survey also showed that 33.1 per cent of thole in· 

terviewed do not consider themselves to be a member of an 
organized religious group or church. However, 4.4 per cent of 
those polled said they did not belong to a religious group but 
did practice some form of personal meditation. 

The I-Poll was conducted by DI staffers by telephone on 
April 6, 7, and 8. A total of 160 UI students were interviewed. 
The class breakdown was as follows; 32 freshman, 28 
sophomores, 35 juniors, 28 senoirs, 34 graduate students, and 
3 others. To insure random selection, students were chosen 
on the basis of the last three digits of their UI student num
ber. (The percentages in the second and third tables, and in 
other percentages cited, are based upon the students who 
stated they considered themselves religious; N-l00.l 

"Are you a member of any organbed religion"? 

Yes 

No 

No, but does 
pracllce medltatlon. 

Raw Number 

100 

53 

7 

Per cent 

62.5 

33.1 

4.4 

The breakdown of the sample who practiced religion was 
as follows: 89.0 per cent Christian. 9 per cent Jewish, and 2 
per cent "other" (one Buddhist and one Moslem) . The major 
Christian sects were Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and 
Methodist. 

There is an interesting break down by academic 
classification with regard to the first question - whether or 
not persons considered themselves religious. Graduate 
students were the only group which had an even 50-50 break 
for those with organized religious practices and those 
without. The other groups all maintained a rough two-to-one 
spilt in favor of religious practices. 

The rate of church attendance among thOlie students polled 
who practice religion. 

Raw Number Per cent 

Weekly IBI-weekly 38 38.0 

Monthly I BI-monthly 18 18.0 

Occasloaally 15 15.0 
(3-5 times a year) 

Once or twice a year 10 10.0 

None 13 13.0 

No response 6 6.0 

The survey showed that only 36 per cent of the religiously 
oriented maintained an affiliation with a local Iowa City 
church or synagogue. On the other hand, responding to 
anotl)er question, 84 per cent of the students polled stated 
they still maintain some ties with hometown religious groups. 

The students interviewed also were questioned as to 
whether or not they "a ttend any smaller groups in Iowa City 
such as a 'prayer study group?' " and "Do you regularly read 
the major literary work(l;) for your religion?" The per-

1·2 

H 

H 

7-8 

"On a Icale of I to to, with 1 being iDactive and 10 beiDg 
extremely active, how would you rate your amount 01 
religious activity"? 

Raw Number Per cent 

26 26 .0 

18 18.0 

25 25.0 

24 24.0 

9·10 7 7.0 

centage of those in Bible or prayer study groups was 12 per 
cent and the size of the group reading religious works such as 
the Bible or the Koran was 36 per cent. 

Not too surprisingly, the majority of those maintaining a 
religious preference maintain the relljlon of their .parents. 
88 per cent said they "grew up" with their religion, with the 
remaining 12 per cent were converted to their present faith. 

The second table shows that 38 per cent of the sample 
polled attended religious services at least once every two 
weeks. This compares favorably to the national figures. A 
December 1974, Gallup Poll showed that, over all, 40 per cent 
of the American population attended religious services once 
a week. The percentage for adults under the age of 30 was 30 
per cent for Protestants, 41 per cent for Catholics. 

The third table is an attempt to measure the level of per-
sonal religious activity of those who considered themselves 
to be religiOUS. The "inactive" to "slightly active" (1 thru 4) 
totalled 44 per cent. The "moderately active" (5 thru 6) made 
up a quarter of the survey . The "very" to "extremely active" 
(7 thru 10) totalled 31 per cent. 

William Flannery 

, 

Interpretations 

~,'~ 

'CONGPAlVlA1/CW! Yet' It4W a:;N./FJ~ m? A /?EBATE! BI/r FIRST A FEW 
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------( Letters I>'?$]-----------
Kley's Graphic 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I am writing in response to the drawings 
included on pages 8 and 9 of The Dally 
Iowan April 10 issue. These drawings 
happened to be drawn by Germany's 
Heinrich Kley and were first published in 
1909. There was no indication of who the 
original artist was, and if this was an at
tempt to display "01 Good Graphics" I 
am very disgusted and disillusioned. 

Barb Schuler 

Editor's Note: Kley's name was inad
vertently left out of the River City Com· 
panlon credit box on page 8. In the past, 
his name has always been Included. 

Out of Focus 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I awoke this morning in the third noor 

lounge at the union, after what seemed to 
be an eternal sleep. The last thing I 
remember is attending the first day of 
Refocus ... 

Is Dr. Becker kidding? Referring to this 
year's Refocus program as splendid is 
going a little far; as a matter of fact, 
referring \to that program as boring is 
giving it undue credit. 

Everyone connected with Refocus was 
so busy explaining that they didn 't wish to 
commit another Orson Welles fiasco, that 
many people seem to have forgotten that 
some exciting people DID show up last 
year. Robert Altman, John Hancock, 
Lindsey Wagner, and Ralph Bakshi made 
last year's Refocus anything but a nop. 
Who showed up this year? 

Martin Scorcese, an exciting young 
director didn't make it. But his producer 
did, along with some shmuck who works in 
film distribution. Between them they in
dicated that they might be confused by an 
8mm camera . This was the highlight of the 
workshops! 

Even the films were a step down. A 
sweeping survey of the best and the worst 
of Coppola, Hill , and Cassavetes is fine, if 
they are in attendance, but ,they weren't. 

The films at Hancher were ok except that 
one of them was showing downtown, 
cheaper. rve been told that one potentially 
interesting speaker, George Lucas, 
director of American Graffitti, was inat

tendance Thursday night. Jerry Jackson, 
one of Dr. Becker's fave raves, couldn't 
make room for him. Probably too busy 
congratuaiting himself for a job well done. 
Everyone at the third floor informationl 
desk seemed well satisfied with the multi
media No-Doz they were sl!,Onsoring. 
. Dr. Becker speaks of the tremendous 
personal cost to the guiding lights of 
Refocus '75. The only cost to the festival 
directors is a loss of integrity. 

Jere Burger, AJ 

"Vague Attempts" 

TO THE EDITOR: 
KRNA is exactly what its detractors 

maintain it is. And worse. Aside from 
playing little else but top 40 at its most 
imbecilic from the past five years to 
present, its jockeys are incompetent at 
their craft. Whether the image be mile-a
minute meanderings or vague attempts at 
intelligent commuication, a day doesn't 
pass when one programmer doesn 't 
fumble a sentence or two ... 

The entire outlook of the station appears 
to be "if it sells , do it." No standard of 
anything but the almighty buck ... 

Michael Lowens 

Good Coverage 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Congratulations to KIlN, WSUI, and 

IEBN for gi ving Iowa Citians the chance to 
actively participate in the broadcast 
media! 

The audio portion of Monday evening's 
(March 14) special on aggression was 
aired over WSUI, while KIlN brought us 
both the audio and video. Then listeners 
were given a change to comment on the 
program and question a local panel of 
"aggression experts" by calling in to 
WSUI. Stations in Sioux City and Ames 
also participated. 

This innovative format made the 
broadcast media a real public forum . 
Radio and' television need not be one-way 

channels of comunication. Monday's 
broadcast was a landmark- let's see mOn! 
of it ! 

Chris Kiltl_ 

False Letter 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I am writing in response to the leiter in 

your paper on April 9, in praise of KRNA, 
which was purportedly written by Weldon 
E. Heitman. I am the real Weldon E. 
Heitman and I regret that my name was so 
fraudulently used. dnd my reputation so 
nearly marred, for such a banal cause as 
the defense of a mortal radio statiQn. I did 
not write that letter. Furthrmore, I don't 
even care about KRNA. If 1 was a dog, 
KRNA would be just another fire hydrant 
to me. So, BFD! 

However, while trying to fathom the 
reason for the misuse of my name in such a 
misguided cause, I reread the letter by the 
fraudulent Weldon E. Heitman, and, 10 and I 
beh/ ,Id, it referred to a previous leiter by 
Eric Beenck , 101, April 71. Mr.Beenit 
had some \'cry unkind words to say about 
KRNA. lt seems, however, that Mr. Beenlt 
was in turn reponding to a letter written by 
Justin Frank, who is in the sixth grade at 
Roosevelt School (DI, March 28), 

In Mr. Beenk's rebuttal to Mr. Frank, 
who wrote in to say that he and his 
classmates at Roosevelt enjoyed listening 
to KRNA, Mr. Benk implied that the sixth 
graders (and, indeed, the fifth graders too l I 

were from the lower echelon, or at leasl 
.that they are not quite as intelligent as he 
and the rest of the people in this world over 
15 years of age are. 

Mr. Beenk, in other words, associated 
intelligence with age, an obvious mistake. 
His letter was disrespectful , and could be 
construed as a putdown, to anyone under 
the arbitrary age of IS. 

I suggest, therefore, that the letter 
• written by the fradulent Weldon E. Heit· 
man was written by someone from the 
slighted age group mentioned above. That 
particular individual made the letter up to 
give credence to his defense and he pulled 
my name from the phone book to protect 
himself. I rest ~y case. 

The real Weldon E. Htll .... 

Boc~ The Limitation of Detente 

In 1972, a real advancement was made in 
United States-China relations by the signing of 
the loint Sino-American communique. In this 
communique: 

"The United Stales side declared: The United 
States acknowledges that ali Chinese on either 
aide of the Taiwan Strait maintain that there is 
but one China and that Taiwan is a part of China. 
The United States does not challenge that 
position." 

Recent events indicate that the United States 
govemment has yet to implement this com
munique. The Performing Arts Troupe from the 
people's Republic of China was asked to cancel 
its scheduled visit to the United States for March 
29-April '17 because of a song ''The People of 
Taiwan Are Our Brothers." The following is a 
response by the Liaison Office of the People's 
Republic of China of Washington, D.C., followed 
by a statement sent to Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger by the U.S.-China Peoples Friendship 
Association. 

"The truth of the mattei' is that in the sup
plemental program of the Performing Arts 
Troupe there is a song entitled "People of 
Taiwan Are Our Own Brothers" which ex
preI8eI the profound sentiments of the Chinese 
people for the unification of our motherland. 

The United States State Departlnent un
warrantedly liked for the removal of the lOng 
al8el1ing that otherwise it would inform the hOlt 
committee, the National Committee 011 U.S.
China Relations to postpbone indefinitely the 
tour of the United states by the ChineIe Per
forming Arts Troupe. 

The liberation of Talwan and the unification of 

our motherland is the Chinese people's internal 
affair in which no other country has the right to 
interfere. To us this is a matter of principle. The 
United State& request is incompatable with thiS. 
principle and the Chinese caMot accept it. In the 
Shanghai communique and the United States 
agrees that there is but one China and that 
Taiwan is a part of China. If the United States is 
not retreating from the Shanghai communique 
there is no reason for it to object to the inclusion 
of this song In the supplementary program of the 
Chinese Performing Arts Trou~. As the United 
States side clings to its unreasonable position, 
the Chinese has no other alternative than 
agreeing to an indefinite postponement of the 
tour of the United Stales by the Performing Arts 
Troupe of China. 

The following is the message sent to Sec. of 
State Henry Kissinger by the United States
China Peoples Friendship Associa tion. 

"The Umted Stales-Chlna Peoples Friendship 
Association strongly protests the cancellation at 
the last minute by the State Department of the 
United Stales tour of the Performing Arts Troupe 
of China. The State Department's insistance 
upon the right to censor the content of the 
cultural program is aot in keeping with the spirit 
of the Sino-U.S. JoiDt Commwdqlle of Feb. 28, 
1972 which establilhed the cultural exchange 
program between our two cOWltries. 

"The fact that your department objects to the 
inclusion of the song People of Talwln Are Oar 
Brodie" raises great question u the sincerity of 
the United States recognition in the Shanghai 
communique that Taiwan is an IDteBral part of 
China. Thla song is an expre8lion in the field of 
culture of China', century long atnule for in
dependence Ind unification of China. 

''This entire regrettable incident serves to 
show once again, that the continued presence of 
the United States military installations in 
Taiwan and the United States recognition of the 
Chiang Kai-ilhek regime remain the major 
barriers to the normalization of relations bet
ween the United States and China and the growth 
of economic, cultural, scientific and people-to
people contact between our two countries. 

"The United States-<:hina Peoples Friendship 
Association with over 45 local associa tions 
throughout the United States, urges you to 

request the National Committee on United 
States-China RelatiOns to re-t!xtimd the in
vitation to the Performing Arts Troupe of China 
to pperform In Lcs Angeles, St.. Paul-Min· 
neapolis, Chicago, New York, and Washington, 
D.C. 

"We further urge you to take immediate steps 
to implement, both in letter and in spirit, the 
Shanghai Communique." 

The following are the words to the lOngs which 
call1ed such controversy: 
"PEOPLE OF TAIWAN ARE OUR 
BROTHERS" 

Standing on the seashore, 
I watch afar the Taiwan Province of our 

country. 

I 

The emerald waves pf the Sun and Moon Lake 
ripple in my heart, 

The swell of the forest on the Ah Ll Mountain 
rolls in my ear. 

Compatriots of Taiwan, our flesh and blood, 
Day and night we keep you in our hearts. 

Oh, let all the people in our country 
Be united in our effort! 
With a common purpose, 
Let us bend our strength 
Together in our struggle 
Toward the same direction: 
Liberate Taiwan, unite our Motherland: 
Let the radiant sun I 

Shine on Taiwan Island. 
The flood of revolution cannot be Impeded, 
Our Taiwan compatriots will certaihly join us 
In a happy reunion. 
We are determined to liberate Taiwan, 
So that the radiant sun 
Will shine on Taiwan Island! 

Steve RoIeman 
for the U .S·Chlna Peoples 

Friendship As.oclatlon 

"Backfire" 
Backfire I, in open-ended eolumn 

wrtttea by our rellden. Backfire 
columna Ihould be typed and 
aI,ned. The leagth Ibould be ZIG to 
.. words. THE DAILY IOWAN 
reserves tbe right to lbortea and 
edit copy. 
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Splllll Bicycle Trip 

In the aftermath of a shooting incident May 10 in the Ohio 
State University student union, only OSU students will be 
allowed In the union on weekends. The ruling came from the 
union's activities board after a non-student was arrested and 
charged with carrying a concealed weapon and discharging 
a firearm . No one was Injured in the shooting. 

Max Seymour, the union's activities board chairman, said 
the move was made because "community troublemakers" 
were using the union as an inexpell4!ve piace to hang out on 
weekends. 

Seymour said the osu student-only policy would be 
reevaluated after one month, and if no trouble occurs, the 
bOard will recommend that students be allowed to bring 
non-student guests to the union on weekends. 

'Ibe LaDtern 
Ohio State Unlvenlty 

April 10 

The less than normal procedure used in the admittance of 
a state senator's son to the University of Minnesota Medical 
School has touched off a controversy there. John Arnold, son 
rA Sen. Norbert Arnold, was admitted by Dean N.L. Gault in 
a move bypassing the school's faculty admissions commit
tee. 

The younger Arnold, a third-year undergraduate, 
previously had been given a low priority number by the ad
missions committee, after the committee established a 
policy against admitting Sludents without baccalaureate 
degrees. . 

After the admission was publicized, Gault denied that 
political pressure had been applied by Sen. Arnold, chair
man of the Senate Finance Committee. Saying he had not 
been contacted by either of the Arnolds, Gault said the 
student was admitted because of an exceptional GPA and 
high test scores. 

Some members of the admissions committee were not con
vinced by Gault's explanation, however. They contended 
that Arnold threatened to cut university funding if his son 
was not admitted. One'disgruntled committee member, Dr. 
George Sarasi, said, "I can't believe such a hack politician 
has that sort of power. I don't know what the university was 
worried about. Either they have a rationale for their budget 
or no(." 

Minnesota Dally 
University of Minnesota 

April 10 

As the saying goes, all work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy. And administrators in Michigan State University'S 
residence halls system. proving the maxim correct - for 
college students at least - announced that the 75 pin ball 
machines in the dorms grossed $110,000 last year. 

The university's share of this amount. $55.000 (the remain: 
der went to the vending company) was used to pay for new 
carpets in dormitory hallways. 

The $llO.ooo figure amounts to a $6.25 spending by each 
dormitory resident for the silver balls last year. 

The State News 
Michigan State University 

Aprll!O 

Wallace papers indexed 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 

Staff Writer 

It's over. 

and trip schedules, according to Dunlap. 
An adCitionaJ 175,000 entries containing 

the names of persons mentioned In 
Wallace correspondence have also been 
indexed but not published, he said. 

grants from the WaUace family and the 
U.S. National Historical PubUcaUOIl8 and 
Records Commission, Du1IIap and editor 
Earl Rogers began to index the materia1a. 

Rogers said he and two students spent 
about 30 hours a week indexing the 

c..r ., ~.n~ ... "~H 
WEfMJIII WEllXJllEI Some seven years and 6,000 working 

hours after it was begun, the UI Libraries 
have completed "a first,"- a central index 
to the collected works of New Deal figure 
Henry A. Wallace. 

The UI library also has microfilmed its 
own collection Into fj1 reels. collection. "Multiply that times 50 weeks L!:::=================::!J 

and four years and you have a rough idea 
of the time it took," he said. 

Wallace was an Iowa-born politican and 
agricultural expert, and served as 
secretary of agriculture and vice president 
under Franklin D. Roosevelt. He was 
ousted from his postion as secretary of 
commerce in 1946 by Pres. Truman for 
alleged pro-Russian sympathies and spent 
the remainder of his life involved 
primarily with agricultural experiments. 
He was reported to have been Instrumental 
in the development of hybrid com. 

According to Dunlap, about half of the 
Wallace papers were donated to the UI by 
the Wallace family in 1!166. 

Dunlap called the coUectlon 01 Wallice 
papers the moel imporlant papers owned 
by the VI Ubrlrles, lind said they are in 
heavy demand by scholars. The plpen 
were previously in the library's basement 
in boxes in no order, he old, but "students 
interested in rinding certain Willace 
correspondence could spend I summer 
just looking." 

Dunlap oid there is "DO questloll" about 
both the worth and Ume .pent on the 
project. 
"The library is responsible to mate its 
contents known to the public," Dunlap 
said. " It is important that this collection be 
opened up and used expeditiOusly." 

According to Dunlap, the index will aid 
researchers interested In finding out about 
a particular period in WaUace's life. 

"Any school with a strong historical or 
agricultural history department can utilize 
the Index," DunlJlp said. The microfilms 
and the index are now available at cost to 
other colleges. The VI's fj1 reel microfilm 
set costs -$750 and the index $30, be said. 

In 1969, Dunlap decided to microfilm and 
index the Ul's own collection. At the same 
time, he said, he decided to see If the other 
two libraries would like their coUections 
indexed into a central volume. 

On March 31, under the direction of 
Leslie Dunlap. dean of library ad
ministration, a team of librarians com
pleted a two-volume, 895 page central 
index to all 01 Wallace 's papers, including 
correspondence from the Ul's own 54,000-
Item Wallace collection plus collections at 
the Library of Congress and the FOR 
library In New York. 

The new central index contains about 
125,000 entries: including Wallace 
speeches; correspondence; appointment 

"It seemed to me we could perform a 
real service to scholars by compiling a 
central index of all the papers in the three 
collections," Dunlap said. 

Both the Library of Congress and the 
FOR library seemed pleased with the idea, 
according to Dunlap. At that time, with 

To Iowans, Wallace also may have in
trinsic political Interest, he said. " Iowa 
has had one president, Herben Hoover, 
and one vice president, Henry Wallace. 

"And Wallace was not In and out of office 
like some politicians. He stayed," Dunlap 
said. 

People take note of world hunger, 
.natural foods served at luncheon 

By RANDY KNOPER 
Staff Writer 

About lOll people ate a lunch 
of vegetarian and natural foods 
Thursday at Wesley House as 
part of the national observance 
of Food Day '75. 

The lunch was just one of 
many around the country as 
organizations held rallies, 
teach-ins and fasts to observe 
the day, which was organized 
by the Center for Science in the 
Public Interest (CSPH. 

In Iowa City the lunch, a 
display in the Union about food, 
and a film shown at Wesley 
House Thursday night about 
the world protein shortage, 
were organized by members of 
the New Pioneer Natural 
Foods Co-op to call attention to 
world hunger aud to make 
people aware of natural alter
natives to the American diet of 
processed foods and meat. 

For $1 , people who came to 
the lunch had all they wanted 
of whole grain breads, 

vegeta ble and fruit salads, 
guacamole. houmus (a Syrian 
spread made from garbanzo 
beans) . peanut butter, cheddar 
and cottage cheeses and herb 
tea. 

John Higgins, a <M>p staff 
member, said the lunch was 
successful as an educational 
experience because "a iot of 
people came. and ate things 
they never had before." 

But one of the students eating 
there, Tom Staudt, A4, said 
that although he thought the 
meal was good, he doubted its 
educational value because "the 
people who came probably eat 
this kind of food anyway." 

Higgins explained that the 
Co-op didn't have much adver
tising for the lunch "nd said, 
"W.e didn't have a lot of expec
tations for it. We didn't expect 
all the Iowa City businessmen 
to come and forsake Hamburg 
Inn for the day." 

going to talk at area schools 
when they 'lIlet us." 

Nationally , some former 
sponsors criticized Food Day 
for statements released by the 
CSPI condemning chemical 
fertilizers and urging people to 
boycott the "Terrible Ten," -
a list of ten food items the cen
ter considers harmful or 
lacking in nutrition. 

The list includes bacon , 
sugar, prime grade beef. 
Coca-Cola, Wonder Bread and 
some breakfast foods . 

But the controversy did not 
keep students at several other 
U.S. universities from holding 
events designed to focus atten
tion on hunger and nutrition 
around the world. 

At Northwestern University 
in Evanston. III., students held 
seminars on personal nutrition, 
gardening , ecology, health 
foods and on the "politlcs of 
al[riculture ... 

-Students at Westminster 
College in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
schedu led an all'iiay program 
which included a lunch of tacos 
- with soybeans instead of 
beef - and demonstrations of 
gardening, home canning 
without sugar. and the natural 
use of foods . 

And students at the Univer
sity of Connecticut at Storrs 
fa:lted and sent the money they 
would have spent! on food to 
charity. 

Hilton Inn owners sue: 

claim lax architecture 
By BKU(;t; UlXUN 

Staff Writer 
Challenging hiS extradition to 
California. where he is charged 
with 16 felonies . 

Ned to Happy Joe's 

The Factory 
- No ordinary Jolnt-

N'ALOOZA 
A top east-coast 
show group with 

Russ Eden, top 
showman of the 

Coming next week: 
year 

Windy City Productions and 
Drake's Major Attractions Committee presents 

_THE DRAKE RELA YS OUTDOOR FESTIVAL 
featuring 

The EAGLES 
also appearing 

Minnie Riperton 
& other special guests 

Sunday, April 27 
12 NOON TO SUNDOWN, DRAKE STADIUM 

Tickets: Advance sale, $6 ; Day of show, $7 

ALL SEATS ARE GENERAL ADMISSION 

Tickets may be obtained at : 
Budget Tapes, Stereo Shop or the 
Waterbed Store, all in Cedar Rapids. 

* 
* Fresh * 

LASA protests postponement 

Walter Plunkett, a Co-op 
member. said, "It 's hard to get 
people to eat this way by choice 
until they realize what a joy it 
can be. " 

Part of the problem , 
Plunkett said, is that "there is 
no cultural baSis for eating like 
this ," and people are more 
comfortable eating roast beef 
than eggplant parmesan. 

The owners of the Hilton Inn 
of Iowa City· have filed a 
$300,000 suit against the ar
chitects who designed the 
two-year-old motel in 
Coralville. 

Steffan was arrested Jan. 6 
In West Liberty and initally 
charged along with two com
panions in connection' with the 
armed robbery of the 
Quik-Trip store in Iowa City 
that morninll . 

Strawberry 
Shortcake 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

A letter protesting the delay 
in a scheduled College of 
Liberal Arts review was sent 
Thursday by the Liberal Arts 
Student Associa tion (LASA) to 
the college's dean, Dewey Stuit, 
according to LASA President 
Kirk Bragg, Al. 

A college-wide review of the 
Liberal Arts program was 
originally scheduled to take 
place next year but was post
poned this week by May 
Brodbeck, vice president for 
academic affairs, until 1976-17 
or later. 

According to Bragg. the 
LASA executive council has 
Iftt • letter to Stult, protesting 
lilt lick of notification and 
IUSGII. for the dela y . 

Bragg said he was worried 
the delay would lessen the 
impact of a liberal arts survey 
now being conducted in con
junction with the Liberal Arts 
Educational Policy Committee 
(EPC) and the LASA 
Educational Requlremen ts 
Tuk Force. 

The survey, mailed this week 
10 600 randomlYoielected up
pergraduate liberal arts 
students, is designed to gauge 
individual reaction to core 
courses, including rhetoric, 
phyaical education, literature 
and foreign language courses. 
Bragg said the task force had 
originally hoped the survey 
WOUld aid the college review 

low.', finest & most 
• xcluslve backpacking 

committee in its review. 
"We feel like the rug has been 

pulled out from under us," 
Bragg explained. "With the 
delay, we're afraid the survey 
won't receive the attention due 
to it." 

Bragg said an initial survey, 
conducted last semester, had 
been rejected by the college 
review committee as being 
"unscientific." A second review 
was undertaken this semester 
under the guidance of Douglas 
Whitney , director of an 
evaluation and examination 
survey, he said. 

Contacted laler. however, 
Stuit rejected the notion that the 
delay would lessen the Impact 
of the survey. 

According to Stult, the results 
of the survey will be more 
useful to the EPC than to the 
collelZe review board. 

"The college review com
mittee is a large committee 
with a big task before it," Stuit 
said. "Anyone survey is not 
going to figure greatly into the 
total set of information 
examined." 

Stuil said the review had been 
postponed because a ' review of 
the individual departments, 
undertaken by the collegiate 
review board every five years, 
will not be complete until 1976 
and because the deanship of the 
college will change when he 
reaches compulsory retirement 
age in 1977. 

Hawkeye route detour 
A detour on Iowa City Transit System's Hawkeye Apartments 

route. will begin today, due to street construction. 
Transit Superintendent steve Morris said construction on 

Melrose Avenue, from Sunset Street to the University Athletic 
Club, will necessitate the detour. 

Westbound buses will tum south from Melrose Avenue onto 
Sunset Street, west on Benton Street to Emerald Stree, and nOr
th on Emerald to the normal route on Melrose Avenue. Morris 
said. The eastbound route will follow the same detour. 

Morris said he was unsure how long the detour would last, but 
said buses on the route may be late on some occasions. 

Just Arrived 

Seat Packs 
Handlebar bags 

Panniers 

Three full lines now on dlspl 
the bicycle peddlers 

338·9923 \ 15 s. dubuque 

In order to stick to the diet. 
"you have to put some time 
and thought into it," Plunkett 
said. "You have to start 
thinking about how you feel 
about wha t you eat. " 

Plunkett said he thought the 
lunch was successful more 
because "It's always a good 
educational tool to eat 
together," than because the 
lunch changed people's ideas 
about food. 

Higgins said, "We're not thj1t 
strung out on having this be 
'The day,' We 're going to con
tinue educational things. like 

Coral Hill Properties Ltd. of 
Coralville contend in its John
son County District Court suit 
that the architects - Junge 
Associa tes of Colorado - fai led 
to provide the inn with 
adequate firewall protection; 
and this failure, the suit states, 
has resulted in "unusually high 
fire insurance premiums" and 
reduction of the motel's value 
by $300 ,000. 

In Johnson County District 
Court Tuesday, . John Steffan, 
26, of Muscatine, received an 
extradition hearing at which he 
was given until May 2 to file a 
~rit of ~abeus corpus 

Simple Gifts Coffeehouse 

CIMIU WT ,.... ... -. 
_oily .... 

NON·VIOLENT 
MUSIC 

Asst. County Atty. Lowell 
Forte said local charges again
st Steffan were dropped due to 
the se rious nature of the 
charges against him in Califor
nia . 

Steffan 's bail was reduced 
from $100,000 to $10,000, and he 
was returned to the Johnson 
Countv Jail 

CARDS 

IO'J S. I>ubuqul' 

***** 
Cantaloupe 

***** 
Watermelon 

***** 

River Room 
Cafeteria 

IMU Food Service 
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Collegium offers medieval .. _cm~ c.NIIfWV" • ., -• 
mUSlC 

Marc Southard 

RMAl-----+ 
A GREAT WAY TO GO 

See us for 

Tuxedo 
Rental 
RUFFLED SHIRT 
BUTTERFLY BOW 
REGULAR-FLARED 
OR CUFFED SLACKS 

COMPLETE 

·17 to·30· 

R.J.RUG 
The Mall 338-6658 

All -purpose sparta and casual shoe. 
Heavy duck uppers. Full cushion insole 
wllh arch. Sure-gnp Shell Kralon ' 
rubber sales. Men's sizes 6~-9 in navy. 
Boys' 1 O~ ·6 on navy. blue demln. 

,'TUBES' 
Versalile socks have 

tip . to-toe Cushioning 
for superb comlon 

One size fils all 

Reg. 
$4.99 

3 pair 

52.37 
or 79c pair 

$_ ...... , Sale good thru Saturday, April 19 

·G~J!~U~lmp . 
The Mall ShoppinB Center 

STORE HOURS:M-F1Dto 5al.9:30to5: 

By' a Staff Writer 

MusIc concerts will be key 
features during the activities· 
laden 48th annual UI Parents 
Weekend, one of which is a 
performance by the Collegium 
Musicum, Sunday at 8 p.m., in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Collegium is a group of 
singers and instrumentalists 
who specialize in the per
formance of medieval and 
renaissance music. It consists 
of 13 select voices (six women, 
two countertenors, two tenors 
and three basses), and 17 in
strumentalists, each one of 
whom plays a number of in
struments. 

The group and its director, 
Edward Kottick, UI associate 
professor of music, aim to in
troduce its audiences to music 
of the era, playing that music on 
historical instruments (copies 
of instruments no longer in 
general use, with the voices 
attempting styles of vocal 
production that best suits the 
character of medieval and 
renaissance music. 

Over the years the Collegium 
has gathered a large , 
representative assemblage of 
historical instruments , in
cluding consorts (sets) of viols, 
recorders, !lutes, krummhorns, 
and shawms (an early oboe) . 
This collection has been buill 
through purchases, gifts and 
loans. 

The Collegium prepares three 
programs each year, one each 
semester and one in the sum-
mer. 

Each is presented three or 
four times in off-campus con
certs as well as at the UI. 
Recent appearances of the 
Collegium has been at Central 
College, Augustana College, 
Luther College, Grinnell 
College, the Des Moines Art 
Center and the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison. 

The group is also in demand 
for workshops and lecture 
d~monstrations at colleges, 
high schools, and grade schools. 
These more informal presen
tations may be given by either 
the entire ensemble or by some 
of its smaller units. 

Sunday's performance is 
titled "And Greet Eliza with a 
Rhyme - an Elizabethan 
Entertainment. .. 

Marc Southard, G, is pictured 
at left with an Elizabethan lute 
he built. He also chose the 
music in Sunday's program, 
which includes the English 
madrigal, "This sweet and 
merry month of May" by 
William Byrd, the mournful 
"Death hath deprived me" (a 
lament on the demise of 
Thomas Morley composed by 
his friend Thomas Weelkes) and 
the lusty "Will you buy a fine 
dog" by William Byrd. 

CRocketteg 

SHINING STAR EMEER OBELISK VERANO 

Diamond Wedding Rings 
by ArtCarved 

Come in and see all the fashions ArtCarved 
has handcrafted from 14-karat gold and 
sparkling diamonds. 

SHFAR 
BEAUIY 

Lloyd's of Iowa 
Mall Shopping Center 

Phone 351-2630 
Iowa City 

" ' n eM.f, .... .., .... 
Cellt ... 

I took my 
during Pare 
last year ... 

A. 

-
Sears 

Save $1 to $2.50 
GARDEN TOOLS 

YOUR CHOICE 

$.3.99 
EACH 

A. $4.99 Craftsman Garden 
Hoe. •••••••.•.•••• : ••••• $3.99 

. B. $4.99 Craftsman Bow 
Rake ••••••••••• , ••••••• $3.99 

C. $4.99 Leaf and Lawn 
Rake ••.•.•••••••••••••• $3.99 

D.$6.49 Long Handle 
Shovel .................. $3.99 

E. $4.99 Level-cut Grass 
Shears ................. ,$3.99 

F. $4.99 Bow~haped 
Saw ••..•..•...•• •• .•••• $3.99 

Sale 
Ends Saturday 

SaliR/aclioll Guaranteed or Your MQn,y Bacl: 

SHOP AT SEARS ~ 
ANDSAVE . ~ 

~Iall Shopplog 
Cf'Dtf'r 

Phon .. 351·SftOO 
.'K.~t; P,U(KISG SUIIS, 1I0EBUCIC AND CO. 

and I'm. going 
take them. 
this year 

Why? Because they enjoyed 
spending the afternoon .l.V\,IA&'''"1 

at all the different stores they 
have there. Over 50 of them. 
My mother liked the ve:rSfLtuUJ 
of the stores and my dad e 
appreciated the free parking, 
There was no hassle with .... ", .. ·tll l 
because they keep it a u'U.~ .. u. 

68 degrees out there. It is just I 

relaxing pl~oe to get together, 

a·y 
10f 

3. 

!W 



ay 
for 
3 ... 

et 1 
free! 

l_"rAmOr~ Mall 

338-1105 

Makes Spring & 
Summer Something 
Special With 
Exciting Fashions 

The foUowing question was 
answered by the starr at the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. a women's health 
projecllocated at 715 N. Dodge 
in Iowa City. The phone number 
is 337-21" . 

birth control prescriptions. The 
underlying issue is to what 
extent a minor is considered 
competent to act in her best 
interests. There's no general 
rule. obviously. Who the minor 
is, her character and maturity, 
whether she is living at home, 
the doctor's relationship with 
the parents, and the parents 
themselves are all factors to 
weigh when assessing the 
merits of providing birth 
control to a young person. 

By: 
Youth Guild 
Act III 
J ones of New York 
John Meyer 
Crissa 
Intuition 
Damon 
Brenner Couture 
Golf clothes by 

David Smith 
Leon Levin 

DEAR EMMA, 
I am 16 and I want to get some 

kind of birth control without 
Involving my parents. Is there 
any reason why I should not be 
able to obtain birth control 
without getting hassled about 
it? I don·t want to go to my 
family doctor because I'm 
afraid that he will tell my 
parents. Where else can I go? 

You may want to know about 
the extent of the rights of a 
minor who wishes to have a 
legal abortion. There's no Iowa 
law preventing a minor from 
having an abortion, but to 
minimize legal risks , most 
facilities require parental or 
guardian consent for a female 
under 18. Pending in federal 
district court is a case con· 
cerning a " juvenile" woman's 
right to have an abortion 
without parental consent. 

:J~, Slatte 

We think it's within a minor's 
rights to gel some kind of birth 
control from a doctor without 
parental instruction . Your 
family doctor, arguably, would 
be violating the confidential 
nature of doctor-patient 
relations if he were to teU your 
parents thai you came to him 
for birth control. 

However, some doctors may 
consider it unethical not to teU 
parents when their child seeks 

A final comment on the rights 
of minors and mediCine : any 
person under 18 can have a VD 
test - in the strictest con·. 
fidence - at any time. 

14 S. Clinton & The Mall 

SOFTBALl 
Equipment 

Bats-Cap's 
TEAM UNIFORMS 

Popular Brands 
Suits & 

Jogging Shoes 

Birth control information and 

ILSDN' 
Exciting New Selections 

Men's & Ladies' 

ennis Apparel 

Nylon & Cotton 
Mest:l Tank Tops 

Just Arrived! Great Selection Of 
GOLF CLUBS TENNIS RACKETS 

Open Stock pavis - Banc!oft 
.'u"'" 's-Ladles'-Youth Wilson - Spalding -

Left & ht Head 

WILSON'S 
On the Mall Sport Shop 

Sycamore Mall, Iowa City 
Weekdays 10-9, Saturday 9:30-5:30, 

Sunda 12-5 

devices, and VD tests for 
minors can be obtained from 
the Emma Goldman Clinic. 

I wooder if you colllcl give me 
lome advice concerning 
securing off-campus living 
quarters now for next faU. I 
plan to be out 01 town for lhe 
lummer, and I doo·t waDt to 
pay reDt On a place that I wUl 
not occupy for the summer. 
Everything available now 
seem. to be ".ummer sublet." 
How does one beal the pre
registration houllng I'IIIh? 

The best way to beat the rush 
is to know someone who will be 
leaving in August and arrange 
with them to take over their 

DOONESBURY 

'I1Ie Dally low .......... CJty,lowa-Frt., April 18, lr7'"-Pare 7 

survival line 

By MARK MEYER 

house or apartment. Another 
method is to come back at the 
end of July or early August just 
before the rush begins. 
However, a more systematic 
means than either of the two 
just mentioned is to take ad
vantage of the aervices of the 
Protective ASSOCiation of 
Tenants. 

Guy Alchon, a representative 
of the Protective Association of 
Tenants, told Survival Line that 
the PAT can be 01 aid to abode 
seekers in two ways. Fint, they 
have published the Tenanl's 
Handbook, a compendium of the 
nature and location of a variety 
of rental properties in Iowa 
City, Tbe book also contains 
legal information valuable to all 
tenants. 

More importantly, the PAT 
makes available the " Iowa 
Students Rental Bulletin" each 
Wednesday at I p.m. at the 
Student Activity Center. The 
bulletin contains the most 
recent information from per
sons who have listed their rental 
properties with the Association. 
Currently the Bulletin contains 
two pages of listings ; however, 
most of them are for a summer 
sublet with a fall option. We 
suggest that you regularly 
check this list as part of your 
search for faU housing. The 
PAT's Bulletin is always posted 
next to their offices in the 
basement of the Memorial 
Union in case that aU the free 
bulletins at the Student 
Activities Center are taken by 
prospective tenants. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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BARE TRAPS 

SANDALS 
White 
Navy Leather 
Tan 

$13.95 

Latigo 
Leather 

$18.95 

.~I LAY-A-WAY BUS-N-SHOP 

..,;u .... ,.ts to the Mall I LORENZ BOOT SHOP 

Weekend 

rJae 
all 

SJaoppln, 
Center 
IN IOWA CITY 

ON HWV SIX AT 

_,elllnO" 

Make Your Diamond Grow 

With A 

FREE 
~ DIAMOND 

SEED 

Ginsberg's Jewelers will give you a .01 ct. diamond 
with no obligation, Keep it - mount it - or make it 
grow by trading it for a larger diamond. 

When you buy a diamond from Ginsberg's, you will 
always be guaranteed your purchase price toward the 
purchase of a more expensive ring ... no matter how 
much later! 

Bring in this coupon and receive 
your diamond seed free. Umfled 
quantities available. Offer good 
tbru April. Adults only. 1 per 
family. 

Name .................. . ..... . 
Address .•............•..•.....• 
City •.•••••••.•••...• I , ••••••••• 

Ph ODe • , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ginsberg's 

J'e~~!~~s Mall 
Shopping 
Center 

I !UAMIRICoIIIO! The Mall Shopping Center 

~--------------------------------

brings 
up the rear. 
TriOOoo. the first ond only One-Gun/One

Lens Color System in the world. odvonces 
ogoin. This time with 0 0f!W 114' wide-ongle 
color deflectloo picture tube inside the famil,.. 
size Trinitron. It meons sharp. rich. bright, daz· 
zling color, up front; and the slirrmest cobinets 
oround. Come in today and one up for 
yourself. 

• Trinttroo Color System (one gvn/CX'te lens) 
• 100% SOlid Slate' Q-.e.bultoo corvrol for 
Aulomoti(: Fine Tuning. Color & Hue • New 114· 
wide-angle deflection tube in slim hi'rlse cobinel 
• 70 detent UHF channel selection' No set up 
odJuSlment • Walnut groin hardwood cabinet 
• Earphone Included for personal viewing 

-11*8 A SONY: 

Iia er , ..... 
337-3833. 

Appliances 

Televisions 

KY· 1722 ' Trinitron 
17" screen measured diogonoUy 

l&-. 
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• YESTEBDA Y'S 
Ambitious 'Moby Dlck':craft and cliche PI~°Etri~G~~5n H 

My problem with the Iowa 
Theater Lab is that the more I 
see them, the more irritated I 
get with their weaknesses as a 
company - and the more I find 
myself enjoying what they 
manage to bring off suc
cessfully as experimental 
theater. Their latest production, 
and their last in Iowa City, is 
Rick Zank and George Kon's 
adaptation of Moby Dick . 
Surprisingly enough, an at
tentive and scrupulous adap
tation , with fewer self
indulgences than one expects. 

genres with the list of good, 
gutsy, FreudJungLaingZank
Konned techniques of !Ilea ij!r r 

Sometimes it works. Always 
there are some embarrassing 

S5 entry fee S100 to winner E 
det:8c~ interest of a telepath InlelUgent as Melville'. wha~~. The meeting between Ishmael that should be permlssable \n CON1tS1 I\PR\l,q AJ. hOO pm 
enJoYing someone else's Some performances were and Queequeg, played by Rocky experimental thealer. It cer- - R 
nightmare. startling good, however. Kon's 'Greenburg, is a welcome talnly Is part of Iowa Theater Applications are now being tallen 

I don't think they mean us to Ahab wasn't frightening, wasn't change of tone from the final Lab's experimental technique. 

excesses. 
be objective. But there's no mad even; when theatrical procession of semi-hysterical 1 hope they'll viSit Iowa from We Deliver 0 
.uhtJety In the inSights Into technique calls for everyone to scenes as the crew falls apart. their new residence ' in 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 338-3663 

The Iowa Theater Lab is 
moving this week to Baltimore 
as a resident company with the 
Theater Project. Their funding 
here at the VI had dwindled 
away to the silveri est trickle of 
non-support, and their local 
performances were too in
frequent to build a sizable base 
of community support, so they 
disappeared, lock, stock, and 
barrel to greener and 
presumably more avant garde 
pastures on the east coast, aEier 
only two performances of Moby 
Dick. Which is too bad, because 
the play's the most crafted, 
austere work in their reper
toire. 

No one would dare to accuse 
the Iowa Theater Lab of lack of 
ambition. They took their last 
play, Dancer Without Arms, 
from Anais Nin's House of 
Incest, and Moby Dick's posters 
note a debt to Charles Olson's 
poetry. They're trying to 
combine American tragic 

Dancer Without Arm. turned 
into a western melodrama part 
way through; Moby Dick, in 
their hands, becomes Captain 
Ahab's story and his alone, of 
his love-hate obsession with the 
whale, of his search for and 
destructive merging with the 
personality of Moby Dick, of his 
duel with the whale over who 

will control those 19th century 
seas - seas of the unconscious, 
one adds, obedient to the ob
vious metaphor. 

One reason I think I '~ed 
Moby Dick more than their 
earlier works is that I knew the 
story. This helps ex
traordinarily with the work of 
the Theater Lab, since they try 
to give you the primitive, 
emotional core without such 
civilized trappings of 
traditional theater as a whole 
lot of dialogue. 

But the plot of Moby Dick is 
linear, far more direct than 
Melville's original, since Ahab's 
story is all-important. We begin 
with Ahab sighting the whale, 
with Moby Dick removing 
Ahab 's leg, with Ahab's 
exuberant realization of his 
obsession with the whale, and 
watch him work out whatever 
Moby Dick means to him in this 
version, watch it with the 

anyone's penonallty, there', act in ways we commonly call Baltimore. They can create 
only originality In the acton' mad, it's nearly impossible to Many good techniques, and an only one or two new works a 
highly emotional, highly portray madness. ambitious plan. Part of the year; but they're developing 
physical tecbnlques_ There's no Kon, however. was a com- problem Is that when they know gradually, and a new locale 
challenge toundentand theater plnly likable Ahab. His they've got something good, should have an interesting 
presented 10 unambiguously; emotional range II almost as whether it's an odd quirk in the effect. 
but there's a high en- great as hll mastery 01 what voice or a new twist In an old 
tert.ainment value In the novel now can be seen as the Iowa gesture, they run It Into the 
ways In which they present It. Theater Lab', styles or ground. I think - perhaps - -Chris Brim 

Moby Dick, for instance, technlque_ Sometimes these 

played by Barry Meiners with 
an amoral, somewhat naive and 
thorQughly da ngerous sen
suality worthy of David Bowie, 
works as an alter ego for 
George Kon's Ahab. 

But as soon as the whale's 
attraction-repulsion for Ahab is 
reduced to an old-fashioned, 
Puritan version of physicality, 
all that's left for us to enjoy is 
watching Meiners be amoral, 
naive, and thoroughly 
dangerous. U's good theatrical 
entertainment, with minimal 
thought. 

yet at times it works 
beautifully, for example when 
the whale appears and reap
pears calling Ahab's name, and 
sometimes It's awfully silly, as 
when Moby Dick carries the 
dead Abab 011 the stage. This 
anthropomorphIc, symbolically 
expUclt Moby Dick was so nice, 
he kept remInding me 01 a 
playful Irl,h setter with just a 
tooch of malevolence ; In human 
form, he didn't come off at all as 

consl,t of rather brilliant 
chorules, pure modulated WIUS 

of sound from the entire crew at 
one point, achieving a kind of 
feverish nightmare quality and 
holding It just as long as the 
audience', nerves can take It. 

Other techniques are used 
well, and sometimes overused 
- Iowa Theater Lab cliches by 
now. Characters look at their 
hands and giggle a lot, very 
infectiously, very happy at 
realizing again they exist. They 
give long orchestrated unfunny 
laughs, and I am always 
fascinated at the way a few 
audience members always join 
in, and then back off from, that 
other macabrely infectious 
mechanical laughter. 

The crew (Starbuck, Ishmael, 
Queequeg, Fedallah, and Pip, 
the last played incongruously in 
a long sheer nightgown by 
Helen Szablya) run in, and out, 
and in again, often plummetting 
down upon the stage. They were 
badly underdirected. The play 
is Ahab's play, just as Kon is 
director Zank's main actor. 

The crew are terrified at rirst, 
and vicious at the last, and their 
fange ends about there. Ish
mael was catatonlcally played 
by Christopher Amato; S&ar
buck alone, I thought, piayed by 
Scott Duncan, held a kind of 
dazed, lense power throughout 
the play. 

But when it works - and as a 
whole, the play does work on its 
own terms - the craft of the 
performers is brilliant. After 
giving one of the two brief 
monologues in the play, Kon 
brings the play back from 
traditional speech to the chants, 
monosyllables and sounds 
preferred by the Lab with a 
hissing, whispered echo of "the 
sea ... the sea ... the sea ... ", and 
one of the most potentially 
difficult transitions of the play 
becomes one of its best 
moments. 

Billy's 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

9-1:30 

In Hills 
8mhItIe eouth aI Ie an hwy. 218 

Friday April 18 & Saturday 
April 19 

SOURCE 
9:30 - 1:30 

Sunday April 20 

~ust Family & Friends 
6:00 - 9:30 

Annual UI Chicano conference 

celebrates 'Reflections de la raza' 
By a Starr Writer 

Essences of Chicano culture 
will be highlighted in dance, 
ballet, art, film and theater 
today, Saturday and Sunday at 
the VI's fourth annual Chicano 
conference. 

The conference, "Reflec
ciones de la Raza" <Reflections 
of the People), will be held in 
the Union Ballroom. 

Salvador Ramirez, director of 
Chicano Studies at Washington 
State UniverSity at Pullman, 
Wash., will lead off the con
ferencetoday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Ballroom with an opening 

address, "Chicanos and 
Education." 

Born and educated in EI Pa
so, Ramirez was director of 
Mexican-American Studies at 
the University of Colorado Cor 
five years. He also has been a 
consultant to the U.S. Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare's Office of Education. 

He will also participate in a 
workshop, "The Chicano 
Movement - An Assessment," 
Saturday at 4 p.m. Other 
workshop panelists include 
Chicano leaders from Texas, 
California, Chicago, Des 

Moines, Muscatine and 
Davenport. 

On the lighter side, culturally
oriented presentations will also 
be on the agenda this weekend. 

The Royal Chicano Air Force, 
a touring arts-theater group, 
will present poetry, songs and 
skits portraying the Chicano 
experience in the United States 
tonight at 9 p.m. 

Chicano children from West 
Liberty will present Mexican 
folk dances at 4 p.m. today at 
Shambaugh Auditorium. . 

Also on the docket : 
BaiJadores Zapatistas. a UI 

~-------. 

The 

Marriage 
of 

Figaro 

Hancher Auditorium 
April 26. 8 pm 
April. 27. 2 pm 

Tickets on sale at Hancher Box Office 
An Iowa Center for the Arts Production 

musical group, will perform at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday; and an 
indoor street dance, with Los 
Versitales playing Mexican and 
American music - ranging 
from traditional to rock - on 
Saturday at 9 p.m. The $1 
tickets will be available at the 
conference registration desk. 

The conference is open to the 
public and is sponsored by the 
Chicano Indian-America n 
Student Union, the Iowa 
Humanities Board and the Iowa 
Arts Council. 

Registration at $3 per person 
begins at noon today and 9 a.m. 
Saturday. 
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Free 
Band Matinee 

featuring 

AZRAEL 
Today 3-6 pm 

PLUS 15' HOTDOGS 

Tonight & Saturday 

THE 

SHAKERS 
Iowa City's 

Favorite 60's Group 

Next Week: SPICE PLAYING 
Wed April 23 - Sat April 26 

ELVIS! 
01' swiveJhip 
returnSID 

-ai I house 
rock 

BIJOU LATE SHOW 
fri-sat 11- pm 51 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Norse god 
5 Maid or hat 
8 Texas city 

12 Hounds' quarry 
13 True's partner 
15 Age after 

Bronze 
16 Native of Yemen 
17 True, in Italy 
18 Account 
19 "As a beauty 
-" (start of 
a limerick) 

22 Sought votes 
'J.3 --Ia 
24 "There are 

others more 
-"(with 28 
across) 

28 See 24 Across 
33 First state: 

Abbr. 
U Sonoran Indian 
35 Coal-tar 

carbon 
H Mine: Fr. 
38 Perfume 
40 Sellout signs 
41 "My face, I 

don't-" 
U Actress Imogene 
45 Kind of fund: 

Abbr. 
46 Celestial beings: 

Fr. 

47 "Because I'm 24 Surround 
--" 25 Accompanyilll 

49 - Juana 26 Mine output 
51 Impair %7 Holiday pie 
52 "It's those 29 Time periods: 

out -" Abbr. 
61 Title of 30 Atomic physiciat 

respect Enrico 
6% Barrymore 31 Have - (get 
63 Casino $,sme off the hook) 
84 In a while 3% Remainder 
65 Prophets 33 Spanish lady 
66 Binds 35 Fractions 
67 San - 37 Food fish of 
68 -judicata Europe 
69 Do in 39 Soothing 

DOWN command to • 
horse 

1 Bangkok 
native 

2 Injury 
3 Port of Algeria 
4 Experiencing a 

new life 
5 Western 

state: Abbr. 
6 Fibber 
7 Erase 
8 Kind of end 
9 Smell-

10 Soft drink 
11 Unique person 
IS Cut acroSs 
14 Expensive 
20 Children 
%1 Forbidden 

42 Ratio words 
44 Med. study 
47 Man with a 

club 
48 Snow heaps 
50 Chemical 

suffixes 
52 Munich's 

river 
53 "-01d met\" 
54 "I'm_ 

Missouri" 
55 Western city 
541 Quaker pronoW\ I 

57 His and-
58 Prison 
59 Tract 
10 Cheerful 

~the 
Shadow 

HERA, 
the Greek 
the earth 
sexuality, is 
Berkeley 

'Center 
California 
been in 

The 
Center 
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Bring Mom & Dad to 
The Nickelodeon By ANNE MENG 

Staff Writer 

"My dear," the doctor 
murmured, leaning closer to his 
patient, "your symptoms of the 
paranoid schU:ophrenic are not 
as visible as the rigid with
drawal of the catatonic or the 
bizarre behavior of the 
hebephrenic. 

'"fhat'll be $37, please." 
Ah, the doctor's jargon, his 

labels, the abuse, the exorbitant 
price ... "It's all mystification," 
complained Jesse Singerman, 
"oppressive mystification." 

Sillgerman. along with three 
oilier women, Bldge Eisbach. 
Melissa Farley. and Roxie 
Tullis. are collective leaders of 
a leminist psychotherapy group 
called HERA . "We offer an 
alternative," continued 
SIngerman. "to 'their' drugs. 
electroshocks. and alienation." 

HERA, the name taken from 
the Greek goddess and healer of 
the earth and of women's 
sexuality, is a!1 offspring of the 
Berkeley Radical Psychiatry 

'Center which began ' in 
Camornia four years ago. It has 
been in Iowa City for two years. 

The Radical Psychiatry 
Center developed their base on 
a synthesis of psychiatric 
theories taken from R.D. Laing, 
Claude Steiner, Fritz ijerls and 
Eric Berne. For Jxample, 
Berne's transactional analysis 
which is his system to explain in 
easily understandable language 
what goes on between people, 
themselves, and their tran
sactions with others. 

According to Hogie Wyckoff 
in "Problem Solving Groups for 
Women," Winter. 1913. this type 
oIlherapy came about because 
lI'omen needed "to take 
possession of the means of 
reclaiming their own mental 
well-being. 

"The majority of people who 
seek psychiatric help," Wyckoff 
pointed out, "are women. This 
is an easily understood result of 
the fact tba t women as a class 
are grossly and subtly op
pressed while simultaneously 
being mystified about their 
oppression . The problem with 
this psychialric help is that 
most of the 'help' women 
receive is from psychiatrists 
whose values are ultimately 
liberal and anti-women's 
liberaUon. At this point in 
history we feel men, par
ticularly professional elitist and 
sexist men. cannot help free 
women." 

Wyckoff placed the respon
sibility on women. "We can and 
MUST free ourselves." 

WyckoFf listed three realms in 
~hich women are oppressed. 
First 01 all. wOlDen are op
pressed in relation to them
Hives. They are taught. "she 
must not outdo a man. she must 
be humble. must take care of 
olhers first. must not be angry 
or bitchy." 

"A lot of women don't like 
their bodies." Tullis related. 
"They are told to look like 
Welsh, then taught to be mamas 

• 

at the same time. Women get solution herself. 
caught in this contradiction and "The group Is a big thing," 
begin hating themselves." Eisbach added. "~ause of the 

They lTe opprelled in their strength coming through group 
Intimate relatIonlhlp. wltb support. It lets the woman know 
other Individuals. that she iln't the only one with 

"It is a very common problem certain problems and fears and 
for women not to have enjoyed It protects her as she makes 
sex," Tullis continued. changes in her daily liIe." 
According to a survey in "Homework" is then assigned 
Psychology Today, "Of a very by the woman herself or by 
select, relatively enlightened other members of the group for 
and sexually free audience of that individual to work on 
women, 30 per cent achieve throughout the week. 
orgasm only once of every four "Homework," said Farley, 
times they make love." These "can sort of insure a step-by
women, Wycoff then related, step process." 
may assume they are frigid, Once 'the problems come out 
that they are "not OK." consciousness-awareness of 

Finally women are oppressed where these problems come 
as members of society. They from is worked on. W,yckoff's 
receive little recognition, says equation concludes, "Aware
Wyckoff, if they do not pursue a ness plus contact (support) 
career or become a producer equals action, which yields 
within the system. As for the liberation." "The ultimate," 
roles of homemaker and stated Eisbach, "is to get the 
mother, they receive scant· woman in toucb with her own 
thanks for sacrificing all those power." 
years. The HERA groups also 

"But when they become participate in physical exer· 
depressed," Wyekolf protested, clle, relaxation exercises. 
"about this unjust payoff, the breathing patterns and yoga. 
outrageous punishment I, Said Tu\ll8, "The 'body can 
electric shock therapy and..lr never be separated from the 
stupefying drugs. II mlnd_ They feed on one 

HERA neither believes in another." Also. added 
drugs or shock treatments, Slnserman, "It belps break 
labeling or even assuming that through bonds and gets the 
the patient is "not OK." women in touch with oUters." 

"We look at it only as a HERA sees 25 to 30 people a 
problem that can be chaqged," week. They have had age 
Tullis asserted. "They groups from four years to 55. 
(psychiatrists) look at it as a "Although," noted Singerman, 
neurosis which might or might "the majority fall in the 18 to 30 
not be changeable." year-()Id category." 

The four collective leaders of As compared to the possible 
HERA work in twos, as co- three year visit to the 
therapists. And always with traditional psychiatrist, HERA 
groups, the group size is patients stay an average of 
generally six or seven people three to four months. And 
and they meet once a week for economicaUy there's no com
two hours. parison : the HERA patient pays 

At tbe beginning of the on a sliding scale according to 
sesslonl the women write 011 a income,$15, $25, or $40 per 
chalkboard how much time they month, which includes four two
will need to talk. This Is called hour sessions . 
.. con tra c tin g _ II Farley The HERA collective leaders 
dlleuleed Itl Importance. do not feel that formal 
"Because of the contract we academic training Is necessary 
(leaders and the rest of the to do JItlychl'therapy. The skill 
group) canlOt tell the woman to work wIth groups can be 
what her problem II ... Rather, better learned through ex
through talking It out, ex- perlence. The books lind 
plalnlng her aptlght feellngl degrees of professional. put 
lind alklng for grOllp feedback therapy, they believe, in the 
- criticism al well as IUpport hands of only the experts and 
I called "strokes" In the form 01 out of the hands of most people. 
a smile. compliment, hug or "It's only anoUter oppression," 
credit for hard work) she Singerman Insisted. 
decides what Is the problem and One patient bad this to say of 

IN CONCERT 
Fifty young peopll sllllling & anclng to the rock beat 01 
Top ~O numbers, ITIOYIIIII audiences to joy & sadness. 
This PEOPLE UNLIMITED show means total In
volvlment; 'IUOhlllll. clapping. & "lIIIlng th.t Lovi Is 
the Answer. II YOU'1ie eVlr had anything nice to do lor a 
friend, takl them ID lee PEOPLE UNLIMITED and 
"Love Is the An_." Both Of you will lIeverforg.t III 

APRIL 25 & 26 
Clapp Recital Hall 8:00 pm 

Students $1 Non .. students '51 .50 ' 
Tickets now at Hancher box office. 

• HERA. "Before I began 
therapy 1 was confused and 
generaUy oppressed by my 
living conditions. Since I have 
joined, I have a good feeling 
about my life. I am no loneer 
confused. I simply needed a 
third party to give me con
fidence about myself as a 
person, as a woman and to help 
me rationally look at my 
problems. " 

Anotber woman came to 
realize "just how much power I 
have, how to demand things, 
how to get things done in my liIe 
with people and establishments. 
It has helped me to stop taking a 
lot of crap from people." 

If you are interested in joining 
one of HERA's psychotherapy 
groups, call Bidge Eisbach, 338-
3410, Melissa Farley, 644-2637, 
Jesse Singerman, 351-3152, or 
Roxie Tullis, 354-2879. 

In addition to these weekly 
seSSions, HERA has begun a 
walk-in therapy which meets 
every Friday, 11 :30 to 1: 30 in 
room 206 Wesley House. The 
price is $3.50. 

"We're serious" Farley said 
"about the woma~ being able U; 
change. It CAN be done." 
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Softball, golf acdon Saturday 

Two women's teams home 
By KRI8CLARK 

AlIt. Sporta EiItor 
All four Iowa women's Ipring sporU 

teams will be in action this weekend, as the 
golf squad opeDi their IC!UOD and joins the 
tennis, track and IIOfIball teams in com- . 
petition in Iowa City and Des Moines. 

The golfers will meet Central College on 
Finkbine golf course for an 18-bole match 
starting at 1 ::11 ,.m. Satw'day. The soltball 
squad squares 011 against two opponents at 
home Saturday, atartin& at 10 a.m. in City 
or Mercer Park. The Hawks will meet 
Northern illinois and Northeast ltfiaaouri 
for a triangular meet, while the Northern 
illinois and Nortbeut MiaaourI teams B 
teams play each olber. 

The tennis and track teams will travel to 
Des Moines Saturday for competition 
against teams from Drake. 

Coach Mary Foster plans to play her 
nine healthy golfers against Central 
College, withholding Stephanie Lescher, 
who's bothered by an earache and Sue 
Meyers, wbo has tendonitis in her left 
shoulder. 

The Hawks, who have been playing on 
High Point golf course nearly everyday 
this week, will be led by Sue Flanders this 
weekend. Flanders, averaging 82, is a 
sophomore from Winterset. 

An interesting thl!Ig to note about this 
meet. is that although the Hawks have the 
home advantage, five of the nine Iowa 
golfers haven't ever played the Finkbine 
COW"Se. 

The .oItba II squad will be looIdng for Its 
Drst win of the sellOll, after losln& Its lint 
aevu baD games when &bey play Northern 

DIhloI. aDd Northeast MJuourI. 
The Hawks dropped three games this 

week, losing a doubleheader to Iowa State 
in Ames on Tuesday and lalling to Drake in 
a make-up game here Thursday. 

II At least we got some hits against 
Drake," said Coach Jane Hagedorn, who is 
in her first year as bead softball coach. 
Hagedorn assisted the team last season. 

"Our pitching is still weak. We'd like to 
win one this weekend, but it'll take some 
work," Hagedorn added. 

after taking two meets from them Iut laU . 
"Their No.1 players, Cindy Earhart, is 

really strong, but the team as a whole 
lacks depth and experience," Iowa Coach 
Joyce Moore said Thursday. "We took 
them twice earlier and should be able to do 
it again." 

Moore is taking her entire squad of 10 to 
Drake, but doesn't know bow many singles 
matches will be played. 1bose who don't 
play singles matches will play doubles. 

No. I .lllIles player Terry lAmmers, 
still botbered by a sore elbow, wID play, 
thougb Moore c\oUbts she CID go for more 
thaD one match. 

Linda Madvig will play No.2, Melanie 
Goodenbour No. 3, BeCky Seaman No. 4, 
Maggie Lee NO.5 and Karen Vogelsang· 
NO. 6. Lammers and Madvig will be NO.1 
doubles, sisters Maggie and Amy Lee No.2 
and Patty Marx and cither Anne Kautz or 
Beth Herrig No.3. 

JRlM>t+MCi . W1JAR. VOlVO~R<EOES-BENZ : OPB. 

_ -=-_ Imported Car Headquarters . 

"C;enter for 
1 Interesting Import~" 

New c.rs • Service 
Plrts • LeISing 

IMPORTs· 
!WI FRST AlENJE NORTH EAST· 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

The lady you have been reflding find 
hearing abOl,lt on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
Will read your entire 11ft wilhout asking any queslions. gives 
advice on all aflairs of life .uch •• Iove, court5hip, marriage, law 
suils . and bu.in.ss 'peculatlon . Tells you who ilnd when you wi" 
marry . She never fails 10 reunite the separated. cause .pe~dy and 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck 01 all kendl . 

Tells Your Lucky Day\ And Numb." 
Don' t be discouraqed if others have lailed to help you. 

P"v,lte And Confidential Re.ldtn9S Daily - Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS: Everyday and Sunday 8 a.m .·1D p.m. 

Look tor name on hand siqn In Ironl 01 her home . Yo', can ' t miss II . 
Don'llel a lew miles stand ,n your way of happiness 

U4ls1 Ave ., Cor,llvllle, Iowa Phone . 351 ·9541 

"We're rea.y 10 go," old Felltel'. "We 
ba. lOme preUy clote matcbes igalllst 
CeDtral la.t year. &bey beat us b'y about 
four strokes. 

Amy Stahle wUt probably be on the 
mouDd for Iowa, wl&b Lynn Cullen cat
ching, Chris Taylor on first, Karen Zamora 
at secoDd, Karen SheldoD at shortstop, and 
Marta Voylovlch at &bird. Jan Atbrecht, 
Jody CaDcllla and LorI Goetsch will be In 
&be outfield. 

The track team is also looking for its 
first win when they meet the Bulldogs. 
They Hawks placed third in two home 
meets and back in the pack in the 

. Graceland Invitational. B b ? Photo by Dom Franco 

a e. 
1 Dozen Carnations 2.98 
$8.50 value Cash & Carry 

"But I think we're in the same boat right 
now," she added. "Neither team hs been 
out much and they haven't played a meet 
yet either." 

The tennis squad will be looking for 
another win from the Drake Bulldogs, 

Kim Brodie, who took first in the sbot put 
in both home meets, will compete in the 
shot, javelin and discus. Other competitors 
for Iowa include Leslie Burlingame. Paula 
Klein . Jane Dunlevy, Julie Olson and Edith 
Sieg. 

Hawkeve fint baseman Chrl. Taylor, a thr~-year 
veteraD of tbe softball team, will match her might agalDst 
players from Northern illinois and Northeast Missouri In 
games here Saturday. The triangular begins at 10 a.m. on 
the City or Mercer Park fields. 

PARENTS DAY REMINDER, 
April 19. Full selection of 
Corsages. Order now. 

Save 10% cash and carryon plants & cut flowers 
Free delivery in Iowa City & Coralville 

Nielsen, Nigel keep golfers on course l'i(~e" florist 
Grttnfloult 

410 Kirkwood 
H Dati 8·6 Sat. 9·5 Sun. 

By BILL HUFFMAN 
Staff Sportswriter 

There are two main reasons 
why the Iowa golf team may 
finish in the upper division of 
the Big Ten this season. 

One is long-ball hitting Lon
nie Nielsen. 

The junior from Belle Plaine 
who was red-shirted last 
season because of a knee injury 
is back and currently has the 
team's lowest stroke average 
per round (73.7) . In Iowa's 
only two tourneys since its 
return from Florida. Nielsen 
has grabbed medalist honors in 
both affairs. 

Tbe other re8l0D II 
EoglaDd'. Nigel Burcb, who 
enrolled tbla spring at Iowa. 

Among Nigel's ItlOre notable 
exploits are the Dutch 
Amateur championship last 

year and two years of par
ticipation in the British Open. 

That's right. Burch has 
already competed in two 
British Opens and, what's 
more impressive, the fresh
man from Essex wasn't even 20 
years old when he did it. 

The Hawks, who won a 
quadrangular by beating Iowa 
State, Drake and UNIon Mon
day, will not compete this 
weekend aga Inst intrastate 
rivals UNI and Wartburg. The 
meet in Cedar Falls was called 
off because their course is still 
unplayable. However, accor· 
ding to Coach Chuck Zwiener 
the Hawks will go through 
some inten~ qualifying today 
at Flnkbine. Anyone interested 
in trying out can do so at 12 : 30 
p.m. 

Nielsen and Nigel have 

given Zwiener's squad the 
one-two punch they have 
lacked for some time. 

"They're super player •• 
there's no doubt about It," 
ZwieDer said. "Nigel's only 
problem Is getting used to tbe 
differences In the goU ball. 

"You see, it's easy to go from 
an American ball to an English 
ball because the American ball 
is larger and the more difficult 
of the two to control. But when 
you go from the English ball to 
an American - well that's the 
problem." 

Burch agrees with the 
coach's assessment of his early 
play . 

"My main problem with the 
ball seems to be around the 
greens because the texture of 
the grass is so much different 
than what I'm used to." Burch 

• 

said . .. In Florida I had 
problem putting, but last week 
at Illinois I started getting the 
feel a little more and shot a 
72." 

Nielsen says his knee doesn't 
bother him until he has to play 
36 holes. It surely hasn't affec
ted hsiswing. In the Illinois In
vitational, Lonnie needed only 
26 putts, ten under regulation 
figures. 

"In the Il1Inols tournament I 
hit the ball poorly, but my put
tiDg and chlpplDg were good," 
Nielsen said. "I boug!lt a new 

set of clubs yesterday and ('m 
bitting the ball real well. " 

Holding down the No. 3 spot 
currently is Scott Schindler, 
another freshman, but from 
there on it's anybody's guess as 
to who will be playing the No. 's 
4, 5, and 6. 

"What vJe really need is 
some nice weather so we can 
get out and shoot qualifying 
rounds ," Zwiener sighed. "We 
have about 24 men out for golf 
right now but we'll have to cut 
this to around 10 or 12. I think 
we'll be able to come up with 

N etters host triangular 
"We're doing awfully well at this point in the season," said 

Iowa tennis Cpach John Winnie. "But this is an important 
weekend. Minnesota is a very good team that could give us 
problems. " 

Spikers in region~l qualifying 
Iowa's tennis team hosts a triangular with the Gophers and 

Illinois today and Saturday. Action starts at 1:30 p.m. Friday 
with sessions scheduled for 9;30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Saturday. 

The Hawks are 9-1 this season and have woh their last five 
meets. Iowa won three Big Ten meets by a total score of 23-4. 
Last week the Hawks crushed Michigan State, 8-1. The Gophers 
.a1so thumped Michigan State. 8-1. 

The 16 best volleyball teams 
lrom an elght-state area, in
eluding the Iowa team, meet 
Saturday at two sites in Des 
Moines for the most prestigious 
title of the Midlands - the 
United States Volleyball 
Association (USVBA) Regional 
Championship. The winner of 
the tournament will gain the 
right to advance to the USVBA 
National Championships next 
month in ReIlO. Nev. 

Iowa, despite winning the 
state intercollegiate cham-

pions hip with relative ease 
three weeks ago, will be decided 
underdogs against a field that 
includes at least six teams that 
have competed in the nationals. 

Saturday's tournament will 
be the first time that the inex· 
perienced Hawkeyes have ad· 
vanced as far as regional play. 
play. 

However. Iowa is on its 
hottest streak of the year, 
winning 21 of its last SO games 
for a 47-45 record over all. 

The Hawkl have drawn three 

regiODal powers - Ind
pendence, Mo., Boulder, Colo .. 
and Dubuque YMCA - within 
their round-robin, and must 
play weD for a high seeding in 
the championship bracket. 

Iowa's starting six includes 
All-State Dave Curry. Bob 
Dworschack, Nelli Luebke. 
Dick Baker, Pete Buck and 
Dick Schultz. Three of the 
team's leading players, Toure 
Abdramane, Rod Richardson 
and Jay Swartz, will no compete 
due to academic commitments. 

Craig Petra remaIns unheateD at 7 .. In the No.6 singles spot, 
while tbe team of Greg HodgmaD and Jeff Schatzberg are un
defeated at 9-0 ID the No. Z doubles. 

Mark Morrow and Mike McKeever ha ve lost only once and are 
8-1 this season. 
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Miller, Nichols enter Amana 
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Johnny Miller and Bobby Nichols are the 
latest professional golf stan to sign contracts to 
play in the ninth annual Amana V.I .P. Golf 
Tournament, JWle 23, at the UI's Finkbine cour· 
se. 

Miller is making his second appearance in the 
event. He competed in the Amana tourney in 
1974 and was one of the early leaders. He wound 
up with a two-under-par 70 to tie for eighth. 

Nichols, a long-time member of the P.G.A., 
shot a four-WIder-par &Bin last year's tourney, 
tying for third. This will be Nichol's eighth ap
pearance in the Amana meet. 

Miller, wIIo captured tile lf7J U.S. OpeD with a 
fIDal rOlllld 13, baa ben ODe of the botteat ,oIfen 
011 the tour tblI year, lD 1174 he woo eilbl toar 
tItIet aDd eel u aII-tlme .lIe ye. oOleaJ ear· 

A Special Place to 

nlngl mark of $3S3,OZl IJICI .. a. Damed PGA 
Player of the Vear and Athlete of the Vear. 

This year Miller won the first of two tour even
ts, the Phoenix and Tucson Opens and in 
February won the Bob Hope Desert Classic. He 
tied for second place in the Masters last week, 
trailing Jack Nicklaus. 

Nichols was the first round leader in this 
year's Masters, with a 67, and finished in a tie 
for fourth place with a six-under-par 282. 

Tickets for the Amana V.I.P. this year will be 
$5 prior to the tournament date and $6 at the 
gate. Advanced tickets may be ordered by sen
ding a check, payable to the University of Iowa 
Athletic Department, to the Iowa Athletic 
Department Field House. University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, Iowa, 52240. 
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. Z Clinton at College ~ 5 Open Monday & Thursday until 9 pm rn 
• ROMAN SHADES • LAMPS • OLDIES' 

~***************************** 
~ PARENTS' WEEKEND ; 

i THIEVES' MARKET : 
Bring Your Parents this Weekend # ART & CRAFT SALE : 

~ SUNDAY, APRIL 20' ; 
Authentic Chinese Cooking 

with a Complete American Menu 

-POL YN ESIAN DRINKS 
.~OURMET DINNERS 
-STEAKS AND.LOBSTE R 

OPEN SUNDAY 

For take-out order 
phone 331·3761 

Dance, 
enjoy music 
and 
refreshing drinks 
Inour 
HUNG FAR 
LOUNGE 

* * * 1M U Riverbank * * (outside in "sunny" Iowa City" ) * * *. * 9am-5pm * 
* * ~ Rain, snow or extreme cold date: : * Sunday, April 27 * * (In case of flood, an attempt will be made to * * locate on grounds in the immediate area.) * 
, ARTISTS: Bring own set-up, No registration required. A fee : * (students $1.50, non-students $5.50) will be collected at * * the market, Only hand-crafted, original art may be displayed. * * No food may be sold. For questions ~all Marvin Hill, 353-42n * 
.****************************~ 

some very competitive golfers 
- if the weather ever gives us 
a chance." 

This year for the first time 
the Hawks have gone to a stric· 
t1y tournament format ex
cluding dual meets. 

"There is two reasons for 
doing away with the dual," 
Zwiener said. "First, It's Just 
more economical to play in tbe 
tourneys against a larger field 
instead of taking them on one 
at a time in dual competition. 
Secondly, It gives the players 
more competition aDd ex
posure." 

For the 1975 season Zwiener 
says Indiana and Ohio State 
seem to be the favorites. "I 
wouldn't want to even hazard a 
guess after that. 

"Last year we finished 
seventh, but this year we've 
got to do better, " added the 
coach. "If we can find three 
golfers besides Nielsen, Burch 
and Schindler who can stand 
the heat we 'll definitely im
prove on last year's finish." 

SEE Two 
Dan Coffey Plays 

"BUS STATION" 
& 

"EMPEROR MAX" 
City High 

APRIL 16,17,18 
7:30 

51 for two 
.75 for one 

, 

Vonna's Hairstyling 
23 S. Dubuque-338·2SS6 

Featuring Tricology, the 
science of Hair Analysis 

We'll give you special treatment 

for the best possible strength, 

health, shine and beauty 

for your hair. 

By iilp""lnlmtnl ~ , 
Mon.- Frl. t 11"·5 pm " , 
ThursdiilYs 'III 9 pm 
SiillurdiilYs' iilm·l:ao pm 

The Christus Community 
is now taking applications 

for the 1975-76 academic year. 

If you are interested in a 
challenging experiment in 

Christian community call Tom Mundahl 

pr Bob Foster at 338-7868 for details 
and applications, or stop in at the 

Lutheran Student Center offices at 124 
Church for a chat and a cup of coffee. 

thrill-packed 
chill-packed 
spellbindt~g 
mystery and 
terror dramas 
on lOO.7FM 
every Sunday 
night at 10:15. , 

.pon.ored by fIIIIUtllllSltIIII 
• 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

'!'lIe Dally I... ..... <:My, I •• II-Frt., April 11, lJ7~e II 
I 

MOBILE HOMES 

, 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TWO males io share three·bed· 12)(60 unfurnished, two bedrooms, AVAILABLE now : Cheerful 
bungalow . S83 plus one· ront dining room with china basement efflcl@l1(y near Mercy; 

utilities, near Mall . 35J.40R buffet, air, skirting, shed. Wes· furnished; S135; 337.9759. 4-23 
4-23 tern Hills . $3,900. 645·2319. 4-24 

1----------- ,UBLEASE for summer - SI35, 

~~~~i~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~iii~~~iiiiii~~~i~iii~~~~~i~~i~~~i~~~ii~~~~N~G~'O~I~der~,~oo~e~~~. ~roo~~roR~~ : lrnl~60m~h~~~lrn~~~ed.F~ly~rn~ed, summer-fall option, fe- _ Skir!ed, stove, refrigerator, good bedroom. 338-7267. " .18 
338-6190. 4.23 condition. Muscatine, 263·1127 .1 ___________ _ 

FEMALE to share house _ Own call after 8 p.m., SaturdllY· 4-2. REDUCED rent. sU'!lmer sublet 
furnished room available Imme· 1968 12x63 Marletle • Wllsher -two bedroom. furnished Clark 

ES
G 

, 
PERSONALS 

~~ 

HAPPY 23rd 

LYLE 

NATIONAL Health Insurance try . 
ing to organize "grass roots" 
support . If interes ted , ca l! 
338·6950 after 4 p.m. 4-22 

PETS WANTED TO BUY 
• 

dilltely. summer-fall opt ion. S7S . dryer garbage disposal, fully ~~rtm~nt . S2~0. monthly. 1I~~7 
plus utilities. 351·1257. ...23 carpeted. 351 ·2384 after 5 p.m . Falr~~~/r ~~~ summer . 4.22 

English sheepdog puppies. LOOKING/ora maltress to put in ELECTROPHONIC stereo sys · PARKING garages and lots for ' 6-2 
S125' beautiful. 1·646-2994 back of stalion wagon. 351 .7586, tem Includes AM·FM radio, 8 rent, close to campus . Phone WANTEtD ?n~ or ::: ~male ' SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _ 
8 p.m. 4.22 Sieve. 4-24 track tape player, dust cover and 337·9041 . 6-12 roomta ~sf os are -338r~; .IOXSO two bedroom. all appll · Two bedroom unfurnished Cor. 

1--------.---- 30 tapes, e)(cellent condition . apar men or summer. · ..... 22 ances, skirted, bUS ro~e. S2,200 . Ilvllle, on bus line. SI4 .. . 50. 
SELLING very fnendl~ , three· WANTED: Sleep'ng bag light. Phone 338·5572. 4·22 338·0607. 4·30 351 -8476. " -22 
year .old, female, multiCOlored . I, 
Peek.a-poo. Completely vaccinal. weight, warm. Call 338-5705 after WINCHESTER Model 70, 243. 
ed and paper trained. Call after 5 9 p.m. 4·21 1964 with 8·power scope. 
p.m., 351 -4411 . 4·11 WANTED to buy . Used garden 354·1572. 

PROFESSIONAL dog 
tools, toaster, iron. ironing board . -----------

4.21 POOL cue with soft case. 
grooming-Puppies, kittens, 1 ___________ _ soniC 8 track compo Call 

TED:Cassette stereo with 337·32~ or 338-8691. 

MAY 1 . Share house and utilities, U II k 
565. 338·7614 after .. p.m. 4-22 119~1 I~~eda mar ed,ski~ted, part - SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom, 

y urnlS , carpeT , une OC4c~i furnished, air, seven blocks, $210. 
MOTORCYCLES 

AVAILABLE Immediately _ pancy. 354·2828. - 338-7637 . 4.18 
ISO f'!orton Interstate, excellent Room in ranEh style house, close 
condition, low miles . 337 .4705. to bus line. Rent S65 a month_ AFFORDABLE, four -bedroom. SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom 

suburba~, luxury. 24)(60 modular furnished apartment. Close. ai; 
home; air. 351 ·6013. 4-21 conditioned, dishwasher, rent 

4-22 338·8342. 4.18 ------------------Iropical fish, pet supplies . 
Brenneman Seed store, 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 5-7 

loader, or cassette player or 
cassette player. 337-3527. 

TeleDI'OTOlHONDA 1970 CB3SOcc, red, low FEMALE Share new apartment . 10x50 furnished, available June, n_eg_O_Ii_a_b_le_. _3_5~_-_22S6 __ . ____ ~_- 22 
mileage, excellent condition. close in_ After 6 p.m., S3200 Inq 're at 17 Fo est 

ANTIQUES '. 

BLOOM Ant iques · Downtown 
Wellman, Iowa · Three buildings 
full! 5·16 

HELP WANTED 

4·21 

H." •• o_.thla. to •• " 
Tr, • 0.11, I.w.a Per •••• 1 

BICYCLES 

351 ·0293 alter 6 p.m. '22 ,. UI r SUMMER bl t bed ... View. 4.23 su e -two room. 
4-23 all', close In, available May. 

SPALDING profeSSional golf -H-O-N- D- A-19-7-4---C-B-45-Oc-C-.-b- MALE, May 1 . Huge hOuse, 1972Kalonlalmodular~me . Two 338·7"27. 4-22 
clubs ; 4 woods , 10 irons. Shure ro~, )'Nn room, 2 acre yard , ga~den. bedroom, Ph baths, 952 square . 
Type III. Audio. Technlca 14S 3,400 miles. E)(cellent condlhoo. 353.3747, days ; 351 .2216, evenmgs. feet , choice lot Indian Lookout. SUMMER sublet - Two bed~oom 

$1,350. 354·1257 alter 4 p.m. 4·lf 4.22 351-2794. 4.22 Clark Apartment, air coodltlon-
cartridges. 338·8393. lng, $225. 338.437D. 4.22 

. 1973 Honda 450 . LOW mileage, CLARK Apartment . Summer 
TV, receiver , speakers. Best offer S1.095 . Call 337-5881 after 5 p.m. sublet . Two bedroom, air, furn. 10x42, large annex, shed, beau· 
together or separate. Call 4-21 ished , reduced rent . 338 .8591. IIful corner, garden. HilltOp . 

MEN'S 27 inch 10'$peed, new, sao. 337·5340. 4· , $3.000. 337·4947. 4-22 

SUMMER · Lu)(ury, close, reduc· 
ed rate, two bedroom . Call 
351 -8698. 4.22 

338·1809. 4-21. . 1969 Honda 350 . Good condition DOWNTOWN : sao, 'one ~room, . 
KING size poster wClterbed With Joel Roth 338.7991 4-23 air coodillooed , male or female. 
heater . 351 -5095 after 5. ,. 138.2553. 418 WOMAN'S 3·speed bicycle, good APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

-

condition . 351 ·7808. 4-22 HEATH Kit TV alignment 
WANTED : Teachers' aides. al · , . marker -sweep generator 
ternative school. Des Moines 10·speed women s SchWinn Su o auto cassette player TEAC 
area . Steve Fey, 515 .276.5488 . burban, year old . 338-7634 after 5 speakers. 351 ·9264. 

1972 Honda XL-250, excellent coo · GIRLto share apartment In nice 
dition, only 3,000 miles. helmets old house May 1. 351 6584 after 5 
Included, SSOO. 351 ·6042. 4·21 p.m. 4·21 

WESTWOOD, WESTSIDE 
Luxury, effic iency , one, two and 
three-bedroom suites and town
houses from $140. Call 338·7058 or 

SUBLEASE for summer session _ ~ome to the oHice, 945·1015 Oak· 
Two bedroom, furnished, with air est Street . 6-12 

4.22 p.m. 4-22 

------------ MEN'S Schwinn Collegiate 5- TIRES - Two \4.inch, like 
ISPIRG'S hir ing organizational · speed , good condition , 555 . S50. 354-3085. 
secretarial staffperson for thE -----------
summer. Call 351.0742. 0: 338·5142. 4·22 

HONDAS- New 1975- CB 750, MALE · May 1, own room, air 
51,799. CL 360, $998. XL 250, $975. condi tioned, close. 590. 354-2647. 
All models on sale. No extra 4-25 

conditioner . Phone 351 -7273. 5-1 SUMMER SUblet, furnished, one 

SUMMER sublet . Very nice bedroom , carl,lBt, parking , quiet. 
efficiency apartment , all utilities, 354·1121, evenmgs. 4-18 
very close . $95_ Prefer graduate 
student. 351 .4710 after 5 p .m. SUMMER sublet - Two f?edroom, 

THINK SPRING! Register for WANTED bass player for rock 
Wilderness Canoe Trip in the 351 -6267. 4.22 
Northern Boundary Waters, May __________ _ 

MEN'S 3·speed Sears . Basket 
used three mooths, S65. 351 

MOVING: Washer, 30 months old , 
$\40; dryer, $60 ; Electro-Voice 
amp·. $40; Dynaco pre·amp, $40; 
antenna and rotor , $30; air 
ditioner, 530; desk ; 

charges . Stark's Sport Shop, ----------
Prair ie du Chien, Wlsc. PhOne FEMALE to share apartment 
326-2331 or 2478. with two others . Own room.Jn an 

unfurnished two bedroom . Call 
338·4107 . 4-24 

422 Lakeside townhouse, alf', shag, 
___________ . fall optioo . 351-4355 alter 6 p.m.· 
AVAILABLE May . Older triplex 4·22 

MEN'S 3-speed bicycle, like new, 
540. 351 -0917, evenings. 4·21 

others . Cheap . After 5 
351 ·0437 . 

AUTO SERVICE 25·31. sponsored by Wesley House SUMMER work _ Full time or 
for person~ .of college a~e and evenings. 6-10 p.m. In your home 
aboye. Exclt,ng, challenging , reo town area if you're from Iowa or 
laXing . $85 . Call 338·1179, for Western Illino is. Can earn $6 OSBORNE college tours of VOLKSWAGEN Repair Sevlce, 
dela ils 42' MEN'S 3-speed with generator 

. , hourly. Need car. Mr. Taylor. speedometer, cha in lock, $40 Europe are the best! Osborne Solon . 5'h years factory trained. 
Room 309, East Hall , Friday 19th. 421 Travel Service, 3379 Peachtree, 644-3666 or 644-3661. 5.13 

LOOKING forlemale companioos 12 noon, 2 p.m., 4 p.m ., 6 p.m. 338·4656. - Atlanta. Georgia 30319 . High ;.....;.._...; __ ..;. ___ .;....;., 
with whom to tour Europe thi~ , II h 01 d t 42· 0 N'S IdS •. 10-speed bike for sale, sc 0 gra S 00 . • , J H Vo VO an aab 
summer. for information' ca ll ----------- two years old cheap 3542220 Repair- Fast and reasonable. 
Mary. 3531541 . 4 IE COOKwanted : Large group 0' , .. 4.21 GARRARD SLX, Sensui 20 RMS All work guaranteed. 1020''0 

RINGO Spangle; John Bull 
Iwinkle get it on . Photos Box 9991 
Tokyo, Japan Hot lyrics Box 1554 
Iowa City Lovely Rita Hahn . 

4·11 

men. 351 ·8552. 4·2: amp. Best offer. 338·5548. 4-22 Gilbert Court. 351 -9579. 5·7 
. . TANDEM, double the fun, red and 

SEEKING accounts of sublectlve white . Excellent, 575. 338·4341. 
ex periences during moments of 4.21 
li f e·threatening da (falls , __________ _ 
drownings, auto etc. l. RALEIGH Robin Hood ladies' 
Please contact Dr . Russell. 3.speed. Black, nearly new, $50. 
Department of Psych,a ' 338.4341. 4-21 

BICYCLE, women's 3·speed, bas· 
ket, S50. Fan portable, 2 speed, 
520. Siereo system : Lloyds, 1 pair 
speakers AM-FM radio ear 
phones, S125. 337 ·3880 after 6 p.m 
Prices negotiable. ".2: 

rOM'1 
RAIIIMllllOII 

I.RVIC. 

home . One bedroom, carport, 
pantry, on bus line, heat included _ 
Inexpensive. 351 -5915. 4·23 

SUBLEASE May · One bedroom. 
furnished, air, on bus line, Coral · 
vi lle. 351 -3482. 4-21 

NEE OED: Two girls for summer 
sublet, $63 each. Close In . 337·7710. 

4-22 THREE bedroom · Summer sub- -----------

HOUSING WANTED 

lease . Furnished; remodeled ; 
close ; S210, utilities paid, May 15 
until August 15 until August 15. 
354 ·2688 . 4·21 

FURNISHED efficiency apart . 
APARTMENT wanted for two ~:~;I:ovailable May I, air, S!~~:i 
female grads. Fall semester . Call . 
3372867 . 4.22 -T-W-O- b-e-d-roo- m-,-a-Ir-c-o-nd-I-tl-on- ed-, 

PROFESStONAL couple, pets, 
deSire house edge of town or 
country, August 15. 354-3085 . 4·24 

Lakeside bus route sublet starting 
June 1 • move in last week May 
free . S175 monthly . 351 ·4978 or 
353·3640. 4-23 

FURNISHED apartment for two 
students, utilities furn ished, cen 
tral air, across from campus. Call 
Mr . Byers in Cedar Rapids . 
1650581 days; 363·5813. evenings 

4·21 

SUMMER - Two bedroom , unfur· 
nlshed, air, ten minute walk, S200 
monthly . 354-3822 . 428 

SUMMER sublet · Clark Apart 
ment . Two bedroom, furnished . 
air, $245. 337 ·4642. 4·21 WANTED : EXHI BITORS. Jay 

cee Garage Sale and Flea Market 
Hawkeye Downs, Cedar Rapids 
April 19.20. 9 a.m.·6 p.m. $10 per 
table. Reserve by calling ; J63·377C 

353-4081 . 
KABUKI 10-speed raCing bike. UNIVERSITY Parents Coopera· 

338·6743 203 KirkwOOClAve. FEMALE grad desires to share 
1 Day Service SUMMER sUb!et, fall option, one SU BLET two.bedroom, un fur . 

bedroom, furnished, air , close In, nished, alr,close in, S200 monthly. 
S140. 338·7167 . 4·23 351.4073. 4-21 

All Work Guaranteed house with same beginn ing sum 1iI ____ ili __ iiiilal •• lmer session . Wr ite 809 E. 32nd , 
Sioux Falls, S.D. 57105 or call 

SOME colll'ge preferred . Sunshine hubs, Suntou V derailer, tive Preschool accepting fall reo 
up to $250 weekly with a II tubeless Soya tires. etc. 353-0111 . gistration. Lana Stone, 351-8932. 

THERE' LL soon be a thousano 
rose bushes blooming al Black'! 
Gaslight Village : One for every 
student who ever l ived here. SOme 
of them wither and die 

old highly respected in<LJr;,ncel 4.18 4·22 
company . Phone 338·3632 belwe,enl __________ _ 
1 and 5 p.m. for personal GITANE r-.,~~ <M., ~120 . Call EARTH ShOe sandals, woman's 
view. 4·21 337·253;. a, SO LD ternoons. size 9. Olaf clogs, size 39. Good 

4.17 condition. 351 ·8540. 4-2: 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

1·605 334 9806. 4 22 SUBLET modern, furnished elfl 
clency;alr conditioned, available 

WORKING girls desire house 10 May I , $135. Phone 337.9841. 4-21 
renl. Close In ; pets allowed . Call ------------

SUMMER Sublet · Two bedroom, 
furnished, air, c lose In, S235 . 
354·3356. 4 21 

others (lhey just love it) bloom 
and mult iply . Shall we plant onE 
for you, too? 4-2! 

HAIRDRESSER wanted for 
downlown beauly salon . 
Guaranteedsalary plus com · 
mission . Rich 8. Don's Hair 
Flair. 338 4286. 5·13 

WOMEN ' ~- I 0 01 besl 
offer . 351 · SOL m. 4·1: 

, 351 ·0909 . 418 
SLR Hanimex Praktica Super Tl 1974 Ford Econoline Van · Power -----------
1.8-50 with case. 351 .6274 . 4-2: sleerin~. power brakes, 302, V·8, LOOKING for a place to renl? All 

9.000 miles. 337-7046. 5·1 areas - All prices. Rental HOUSing 
( --6'x6'x20' chain link dog fence, $14 

new; 565. 351 ·62H. 4-Z · 19680lds Cull ass convertible, 4 

OLD Gold Apartments, summer 5 BLET 
sub let, two bedroom. air condl . U two·bedroom apartment 
lIoned. Phone 353·0916 or 353-0926. - Air, $175, unfurn ished, no pels, 

available immediately - fall op. 
___________ 4-21 lion. 351 ·5069. 42t 

INTENSIVE palm reading - Ad 
iustable fee . Phone Debbie. Hove lom.thlaa to layT 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Parts 8. Accessor i es 

Repair Service 

speed , good condition . 338-6694 

Directory will help you find just 
what you are looking for. Stop by 

. Rental Directory, Room 10. 
4·3 o 3387997. Small fee. 4·25 

ATTRACTIVELY furnished, two 
room anll bath apartmenl . Air 
conditioned, immediately availa
ble, no pets. 338 ·8197. 6-13 

SUBLET tWO -bedroom, fur 
nished. Clark Apartment - Air, 
dishwasher, close in, males or 
females . 337-7864. 4·28 

338·6060. 5·t Try II D"lIy lowaa Pertoa.l GARCIA Classical guitar, good 
condition, S100 or best offer 
351 ·8431. 4·2 ARTISTS · In need of photos of 

your art work ?Come to Fox 
PhotographiC, specia lizing in co· 
lor slides and pr inls. 351 ·8489, 
even ings. 518 Bowery. 4·18 

. . 
WHO DOES IT? 

.STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-2110 
. , - ----------.... 

• 
TEAC 220 stereo cassette record 
er and AN60 dolby, one yean old 
Best offer. Call John, 353-2585 . 

i 196301ds F-85 . AutomatiC, S130 
Doug. 337-5112. Tilled . 4·2 

SINGLE, male, non·student needs 
quiel apartment with air, carpet, 
September 1. 351 -1602 after 

· 1966 Cadillac · 57,000 miles, goo d 5 p.m. 5·6 
· condfllon, 5650. Call 338·5759. 4·'1 3 

SUBLET, fall optioo, ooe bed· . 
room, furnished, very close. $125 JUNE I · One bedroom, furnished , 
utiliti es I"eluded . Call evenings. $145, air, bus . 338·0123, evenings. 
3383322 or 338-3805. 4.23 • . 21 

WANTED . General sew ing 
WANT your jeans or workshirl specializ ing in bridal gowns 
embroidered? Call Jane, 354·1797 . Phone 338 0446. 6-11 

4·18 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

4·2 

BLUE Goose Antiques, 114 Col 
lege, Upstairs. Saturday - Sunday 
10 a.m .. 5 p.m. 4·2 

1 1968 Chevelle SS396, autom~tic 
power steering, good condition 
saOO. 351 ·4359, evenings. 4-2 

HOUSESITTlNG : Physi cian 
, desires to hOuses it June. July , SUMMER sUblet . Deluxe one 4VAILABLE now: Br ight, furn· 
, /lugust. Evenings, 351 ·4897 . 5·7 bedroom , furnished , clo~e In, 'shed efficiency ; share bath ; $110 
2 -- utilities. 353.2807. 4-23 utilities includedr 337·9759. 4· 18 , 

1 HAULING · $5 and up. Just aboul 
GESTALT Tra in ing in resort anyth ing . 351 ·7586. Steve . 4.2' PETERSON electronic plano 
atmospher e: 7·25 8 J ; B 4-8.15. luner, perfect condllion, S210. ZENITH Chromacolor TV, S175 

1968 Ford Country Squire - Aut 
UNFURNtSHED house or aparl 

o ment. fenced yard. pets. Refer SUBLET large, furnished efflcl- SUMMER sublet -:~~o ~edroom ; 
w" ences. 338.2575 after 4 p.m. 4-21 ency All', disposal. S145 plus furn ished; $200, uhllhes Ineluded . mati c transmission, air , full po 

Gestal' Inslitule of Minnesota. MEDICAL Illustration · Gra Silvertone hollow body electric Nick, 351-4978 or 353.3640. 4-2 
11601 M innel onka M i lls Road , design for thesis and pub I I guitar, excellent condition, SI2O. 1 ___________ _ 1 

er. Extra tires. Looks nice - Run 
good . SS95 . 351 -4820. .. electricity . 338-7159. 4.30 Two blocks from campus, 337·3294 

4·18 
SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom, ------------
furnished, air, dishwasher, close. C!-IRE those summer time River 
Call 354.3709. 4.30 City blues! Summer sublet, three 

Hopkins . Minnesota . 55343 . reasonable rates, prompt service 337 -9037. 4-24 1974General Electric black.white 
experience. References . 338·4259 TV I'k $115 3386083 421 LUXURY-Economy '74 Mustan 

GET high with hot air . Learn to 4-2\ PEDAL steel guitar. Old Sho-Bud ,I e new, . - . - 2+ 2. 4.speed. red. air. powe 
g 
r 
g 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
blocks from campus, air, dish

SUMMER sublet - Furnished washer. furnished , two·bedroom 
efficiency with air, close to cam. Clark Apartment. 33817424. 4·24 

, 
fly a balloon. 337-4619. 5.9'.,;;;;;; ___ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.1 0 · 10 profe~Sional. Two necks . 18 gallon aquarium _ Complete 

II twenty strings. seven pedals , ;et .up, unusual fish for sale . Ann 
THERAPY: Walk in prob lem IMAGES , Photography three knee levers, case. New cost 338.4459. 4.2 

steering. '75's over SS.OOO, askin 
S3,595 Top condition. 337-3527 . 

4·2 
SUBLET large room, furnished . 
Close, refrigerator . 570 . 3379892 

r after 5 p.m. 
1 

1970 
solving group for women. 2 hours 19'h South Dubuqu.. over SI ,700; must sell 5375 or besl -------___ -'-
'3.50, Friday. 11 :30 a.m. Wesley . 351 -6332, evenings. 424 FOR SALE - Woman's white Ford Econoline 200 Supe pus. 351 -4267. 4·23 

SUMMER rales starting June 
I- Apartments ; also rooms with House. 1~ N Dubuque. Room 206. Passport . Resume UPRtGHT ' B' . uniforms. Reasonable, size 4-5 

421 plano · eaullful fln - 138-4706 evenings. 4-2 1 

Van - V-8, stick shift, 302 cubi 
inch. heavy duty springs. 33, 

SUMMER sublease TWO-bed· 
room. air carpet, pels, bus, 
Coratville. 351 .7184. 4-23 

cooking . Black's Gasl ight 
miles. Excellent cond ilion 
1·324-6729. 

Portraits - Weddings Ish, e)(cellent keyboard. iust l ___ ' ________ _ 
PREGNANCY screening done al custom processing tuned, $300. 338·7010. 4·22 SONY TC .630 lape recorder 

• the 'Emma Goldman Clinic Dry mounting . . Includes amplifier, two speakers 
4·2 

Village. 422 Brown SI. 52 

SUMMER sublet . One bedroom SUMMER sublet . Nice, one 
furnished, air cooditiooed, nea; bedroom. furnish~d , $\40 mo~th
University Hospitals. Evenings, Iy, near U. Hospital, fall ophoo. 
338-5837. 4.23 Evenings, 338 ·0374 . 4-22 

(ompletely confidenlial. Drop in. MAOEIRA A·12 12-strlng gUitar. and microphones. 7 inch reel 10 
Monday and Friday, 9:30 until 4; PASSPORT application . and with .s.Oft ·shell case . Excel.lent reel. Excellent condition. 5400 
Wednesday , 9:30 unti l 12 or by resume photos. Fast service -' cond I lIOn, $115. 337·2064, evenings. Phone 337 -9841 4-2 

STUDENT insurance : 
motorcycles, mObile 

Autos, 
homes, 

MEN Rooms for summer, fall . 
Two blocks from Penlacresl. Air 
condilioned. kitchen privileges. homeowners. renters. 1 

rates, excellent 
Rhoades. 351 ·0717. 

appointment. 3372111. 5·15 Reasonable prices. Call 351 ·8489.. 4-21 1 ______ . - ____ _ 
evenings. Fox Photographic, 518 .. MOTORCYCLE helmet, red me 

Spec ial 
coverages . 

4-29 
353·6812 ; 337 ·3763 . 424 

SUMMER sublet · Furnished, ooe SUMMEI< raTes · Apartments and 
rooms with cooking available 
May 1. Black 's Gaslight Village, 
422 Brown St. 5-5 

RAPE CRISIS LINE Bowery. 4-1E! FL~TES . Gemelnhardt, s,lver lal ·flake with visor $35. 338·4656 --.... --------"I~ tubing, plated keys. French mod- ' , 4.2 LARGE room, air condilioned, 
pr iva te balh, refrigerator. bus 
line. 337 ·7831 after 4 p.m. 4·23 

~room, air. carport, near Law. 
353 2520. 4·23 1 

AUTOS 
DIAL 338-4800 5.13 I serv ice and repair amplifiers, el, 5375. Armstrong ; plated tubing __________ _ 

' turntables and tape players. and keys, covered hOles, . S.125. WANT to rent desperately 
FOREIGN PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Enc, 338·6426. 5·\4 Both In excellent condition . Garden plot, West Benton area 

Birthright, 6 p.m.·9p.m .. Monday 338·4«5. 4·22 preferred. 337-7998 . 4.2 
ATTRACTIVE Single near Art. 

. Pr ivate TV. refrigerator . $90 in
es. :Iudes ulilities. Call 354·3069 after 

SUMMER sublet . One bedroom, 
furnished, on campus . $95 . 10 WORDS , 

lhrough Thursday . 338.8665. 5.7 MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 
Artis!'s portrait . Charcoal, pas .ALVAREZ electric acouslic gul · CRICKET rocker, honey maple 

CRISIS Center- Call or stop In. tel, oil . Children. adults. 351 ·0525 tar . S100 or reasonable offer . S18; other furniture and furnish 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140, 11 S·. 353-2436. 4·28 ings. 338·4341 . 4·2 

1973 Datsun 240Z . 16,000 mil ) DAYS $2.65 337 2659. " ·23 

, excellent COndilioo . 351 ·5160. 5 I ~ p.m. 4.18 

1 1968 VW, 64,000 miles. good condi 
B.m.·2a .m. 5·9 ----------- t ion, inspected, $600. 338 ·2547 SINGLE AND double room for 

.4 ooys , summer and fall , with 
kitchen privileges. Single room 

STUDENTSt 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'1> E .. 2 string guitar - Excel/ent condi- 4·2 

GAY Llberalion Front and Washington. OiaI351 ·1229. mustsell,$60. Phone 353·1082 
< 1971 VW Super Beelle - New paont 

FOR sale : Fisher 395 AM·FN 
receiver, 55 watts RMS. Tenn 
Delu)(e eight track car tape deCk 
Phone 351 ·3562, evenings. 4·2\ 

, for girl. .337 2573. 6 12 Lesbian All iance . 338 ·3821 ; HAND . -18 
tailored hemline ·l ,------------

337·7677 , 3383093 ; 338·2674. 4·25 alteralions . Ladies' garments 16 inch viola, bow. case . S400 or 
new battery, steel radials, AM LOCAL 

HEY, Buy your books at Alan· 
doni's Bookstore. 60 per cent off 
new price. Also musicians bring 
your guitars or olher instruments 
'10 play anytime. 337·97()(). 610 S. 
'DubUque. 4-24 

HANDCRAFTED weddln!l. ban· 
ds- Call evenings, Terry, 338-8367 
or Bobbi, 3S1 -1747. 4-24 

SEEKING an abortion? 
Goldman Clinic. 337-2111 . 

RIDE ,RIDER 

RIDE needed to Flagstaff, Arllo-I 
", very soon . Share expenses and 
driving . Jason. 3530839. 

Tickets 

. PMne338-1747. 4-22 best offer. 353·0715. 4·22 ( 

BOOK Sale - Fiction. poetry 
FM. e)(tractor . Nice 351 .7961 
evein S. g 

FEMALES . Room and board tor 
fall term . $120 . Details call, 
338·3780. 4-18 Summer Storage Problems? 

TRAVEL 

INTERESTED IN Nt). 
FRILLS LOW COST JET 
TRAVEL to Europe, the Mid· 

East, the Far e:ast, Africa? 
UCATIONAL FLIGHTS 

can help you find the least 
e)(pensive way to get there.
Phone us toll -free at (800) 
223·5569. 2·19 

criticism; hardbound and paper 
Why haul belongings home 

when you can store Safely with s.t .. , 
ADVANCED Audio would like to back ; children's encyclopaedia PORCHE 912. 1968 . Good con · LARGE rooms, May I, summer . 
announce the addition of Mr. Ken all at least VI of retail. Saturday. dition, mechanically sound. 53,000 fall , SIOO a month. Kitchen privi -I 
Whigham to our technical staff as 10 a'.m., 718 Washington . 4·11 or best offer. Phone 338 -6974 . leges. 412 N. Clinton. 354·3487. I 351-1552 
serviceman. Ken will be 4-23 4-25 
available to help you select the, TRIPODS. Spiratone "Versatile: SAFLEY M • & St 
finest hi·1i components or stereo $29; tabletop, S16. Strobe, SI9 1967VW Van · Runs well, $700 or SUMMER rooms _ Cooking privi . "Inl .r ... 
systems to meet your budget and Michael,353·2586. 4-11 best offer . 337 ·7042. 4·21 leges. near Law. 117 Ferson . $60 ~:b .. .:2~2~O~1Ot=h~S~t~,:E~ . .:-~C~or:;:I~'V~':II:.:"' .... rl.l~"'" 
to help you with special serv iCE monthly_ 337-3157. 4.25 
problems. Ken Is a member of· APARTMENT sale · Every thin, 1967 Land Rover station wagoo· 

the IEEE and the Audio must go . New furniture, men'! camper . 351 -7247. ,4 - 2~ MALE student _ Summer and.or *********.**********.********** 
Engineering Society and has over clothes. 338·7686. .·It "71 MGH ·GT, good condllion . fall, close to University Hospitals. ~ SU M M ER .JO as ~ 
live years experience in training HERMES manual typewriter 351 ·2249 or 353-0248 . 4-29 338.8859 ; 3535268. 4.24 ... ... 
on sound system research and 545 ; 19 inch portable TV, S45 ,. We need students for .. llOnll work In the Iowa * 
application. We have on display 338·7010. 4-11 1910vw, good condition, inspected COOL in summer _ Furnished .... ,. 
for your inspection and com- . 338.4258 after 5:30. 4-18 with TV, refrigerator ; near Law,l"" or southern Mlnn.sotl Ir.a. Some other ,. 
parison hi·fi components by SAE, SCOTT 382B AM-FM receiver. 18 Music; S80 or negotiable. Call ,. locations availabl •. For more IntormOltion com. ,. 
Phase· Linear , Crown. BGW, clean rms w·channel. First offer 1970 Fiat 850 COupe-Great mile. 351 -9915 between 5·7 p.m. 4.24 ' .... ~ 

' Integral Systems, Phillips, over S140 or best over 5100. age new brakes Inspected ,. to: Iowa M.morlll Union, ... 
Connoisseur, DBX, JBC, and 353·6793 or 351·5215, evenings. 351 -3550 . 4.2j ROOMS with COOking . Black's I,. Ohio State Room, Wed., April 16, ,. 

, Kenwood . Speakers by Cerwln.. 4·28 ' Gaslight Village. 422 Brown St. 5. . ..... .... 
Vega, Image, HED, SAE, JBL 2 . ... to :30a.m. orl :30p.m.or3 :30p.m.or6:30p.m..... 
and Allec . Advanced Audio MAPLE b ' . . 'oubl 530 .IlLL IT P·A·.·T WITH A 1* Ind iana Room, Thurs., April 17, • 
Engineering at 202 Douglass, 3~2':i . best off! SOLD er 5 ep.m. DAIL T IOWAN CLASSIPlEoI SUMMER- rates . Rooms with , " to :3Oa .m. or 1:30 p.m.or3 :30p.m. or6:3Op.m. ,. 
3104 . 4 4·17 AD! cooking and apartments available I .... Northwestern Room. Fri. , April 18, .... 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

. ADVANCED Audio's guitar sail bo .Ma22
YB1. Blacsrs Gaslight Villag

5
e:j: 10:3Oa.m. orl :30 p.m.or3 :30p.m. : 

ruo'\ .. r'n· ~ IllS so successful that we're DUAL 1218 turntable a ut three rown . -' ., .... PLEASE IE ON TIMEI t IIII * 

understoc ked , but we still haVE years old . Excellent condition, ******************************* 
DUPLEX FOR RENT 

,ten electriC basses and plenty of S95. 337 ·2873. 4·21 
PROFESSIONAL typing -All new and uSed instruments by . 
papers. accurate. very Fender, Gibson, Martin , Vega, TEAC 360S tape deck. $230. PIO · JUNE, male grad, top floor house, 

asonab·le . 351 · 1243.4-22 . Guild, Ibanez, Washburn, Rick· neer 7100 amp. S170. 354·2522. S70 plus utilities. 337·5368. 4·24 The book that everyone's talk,'n0 
1-------------1 : cker. etc. New and used 4·24 FOUR bedrooms near University ~ 

electric keyboards for the work· NEED couple - singl~ to share Hospital or Towncresl. 644·2576 b t· h C I Ham,' lton's 
LOST AND FOUND 

LOST · Round glasses, stem 
missing. couple wHks ago. Re· 
Ward . 353·2313. 

STUDENT tNSURANCE 
SERVICES 

Renter's Prolectlon 
Personal Irtlcl.s : Blk" I 

Ing professional and the student USED vacuum cleaners farmhouse, June 1 . . one year. (focal call) aller 5 p.m. 6.16 a ou IS ere. ar 
are available from $240 on up. reasonably priced . Brandy's 338·7332 4-231------------ IN NO TIME AI ALL 
Advanc~ AudiO is a professlooal Vlcuum,351.1453. . 4-25 __ ~. _______ _ 
muslcla~ s store m~king services - SPACIOUS two bedroom . Sum. 
and eqUIPn:tent avalla~le to .towa SWING into spring at Goddard's, mer. Lantern Park. Rent negotia. brings back all the joys and 

I~~~~~~~~:....._~~ Cltv that Simply aren t Ivalillblf West Liberty. We are overSIOCk'

j
ble 354.1525 evenings 4.21 

anywhere else In Iowa . Call or Drlv. out and mllke your own · , . 1 heartaches of rt~owl'nrt up in rural 
stop by at 202 S. Do~lass (on« deal . No rellsonableOfftr refused . FEMALE to share lar e two I ~I ~ 
biOCkbehlndMcDonaidslafter12 Kitchen sel, S8S; bedroom 5et' lbedroom in Coralville ':"h one ·FURNISHED, two ~edroom Iowa in the twenties and thirties. 

h ............ iiiiiiii
4 •. 2•1 29; 90 Inch sotl, S99.9S. Fret other . end of May. About SI00.lhouse, garage, vard, qUiet, May 

1----------1 I· .... "" .... ". 5·/ 338·00A8. 4.23 2S . August 25. No pets. $200. Get your copy now 
. 353·4442 ; 338·2601. 4·21 

... II- Palr of limps with pur· FEMALE grad stude!', to share FOR rent · Four-bedroom at these fine book stores: 

books, clothing, elc. ..;---------;-:--=---:11. 
ev~rythlng . 

h.rculon sotl Ind chair for Ift$o , 4·23 southwest from Iowa City April Iowa Book A. Supply Co 
than SlOper month. Ri!member no - 1. Prefer couple interested In. ~ 

chlSt of living room set. New~large house with same. 338·7112. modern couniry hOUse ten miles 

351 ·2091. 9 : 30 ·~ p.m. 
For rites yOU cln live with. 

lI~te offe,r' refused FEMALE to share apartment part time farm work. send . '. WALDEN BOOKS 
GO'~~I.r~ S Furniture, Wesl with thrH, $40 monthly · Possible resume to: The Dally Iowan, 80)( . 
, ______ ....,.,,_...,-_5-. fall opllon . 337-2606. ; .23·.L.L M~-I~, ~to~w!a~c!!.IIY!:,!10~W~I!..!5~22~42~.~4~.29~j"I" __________________ .. In m 



Football intrasquad at I ·p.m. TH~ TD·165C· 

Spring pmctke ends Saturday 
2-SPEED INTEGRArED TRANSCRIPTION 

TU'RNTA8LE 
(lncludel tont.tm, dUlt cov.r & b ... ~ 

Schick razor sharp 
Photo bV Steve Carson 

Iowa Coach Bob Commln,s has been ex
tremely Impressed with the runnlag of halfback 
Dave Schick (39). Scblck, a junior college tran-

sfer, will see plenty of action In Iowa's In
lrasquad game Saturday at 1 p.m. in Kinnick 
stadium. 

Hawks must win at least two I 
Iowa's b<lseball team must do no worse than a 

split this weekend if they expect to stay in the 
race for the Big Ten championship. 

Coach Duane Banks' ballclub plays Michigan 
today and Michigan State Saturday. BOlh games 
are doubleheaders. Both schools a re undefeated' 
at 4'(). 

Iowa opened its Big Ten campaign last week 
by splitting a doubleheader with Minnesota, the 
team they shared the conference title with last 
season. 

The Gophers also play the Michigan schools 
this weekend, meeting the Spartans today and 
the Wolverines Saturday. 

"There', no question that tbls II the most Im
portant weekend of tbe season," said Iowa 
Coacb Duane Banks. "You've got tbe top four 
leams In tbe league meeting each otber. We've 
got to win at least Iwo of the four games &0 
remain In solid contention. Obviously, If any 
leam were to win three or Iweep It would be In 
great shape." 

Michigan and Michigan State swept twin bill 
Crom Illinois and Purdue on the road last week. 
Wisconsin is also 4.() and has been somewhat of a 
surprise. The Badgers are at Northwestern (1-3) 
this weekend. 

Big Ten Baseball Standings 

All games W .. L .. Pct .. . GB 

1. Michigan (7-6) ............... 4 0 1.000 
Michigan State ()3-8) ......... 4 0 1.000 
Wisconsin (10-51 ............. 4 0 1.000 

4. Indiana (12-12) ............... 2 2 .500 2 
Iowa (1)·9) ................... 1 1 .500 2 
Minnesota (3-7) .............. 1 1 .500 2 

7. Northwestern (4-15) ......... , 1 3 .25' 3 
Ohio State (6-10) ............. 1 3 .250 3 

9. Illinois (12-9) ................. 0 4 .000 4 
Purdue (2·9) ...... . .. ....... 0 4 .000 4 

Other games scheduled: Friday-Purdue at In· 
diana, Illinois at Ohio State. Saturday· Purdue 
atOhioState,lIIinoisat Indiana. 

In Michigan. the Hawks meet a tpam that's off 
to its best start since 1968. The Wolverines beat 
Illinois and Purdue twice last week and hit a 
lusty .339. 

Chuck Rogers (3-1) will hurl the first game 
against Iowa and captain Craig Forhan (I.()) 
will pitch the second game. 

"Tbe biggest surprise tbis year for us is our 
blttlng," said Forhan. "We have usually had 
good pitching In the past. This season our pit
ching has not been that great. We've had trolJble 
with walks. The most Important Ihlng that hals 
turned us around is that Ihe coaches have given 
us a winning attitude. " 

The Wolverines are led by leftfielder Mark 
Grenkoski (.426, five doubles, a homer, 10 RBIs) 
and first baseman Randy Hackney (.378, five 
homers and 16 RBIs). 

Michigan State is off to its best start ever. The 
Spartants best previous start was back in 1954 
when they began with a 3-0-1 mark and went on 
to win the school's first Big Ten title. 

Hard hitting and adequate pitching carried 
the Spartans thorugh their doubleheader win 
over Purdue and Illinois last week. Center
fielder Mike Fricke is the batting leader with a 
.571 average. 

Shortstop Terry Hop Is hitting al a.545 clip and 
Infellders Joe ralamara and Randy Pruitt are 
eacb al .467. State's team average Is .35Z, 

"Our hitters came through for us last week," 
said Michigan State Coach Dan Litwhiller. "I 
expected the pitching and the fielding to be a lit
tle better though." 

The Hawks will face Spartant hurlers Jim 
Knliviia and Rick Moore. 

Wednesday's 14-3 and 4'() wins over Luther 
settled Banks down, who was worried about his 
team's lack of offensive punch. 

"We were very aggressive and that's what 
I've been waiting to see," he said. "our pitchers 
looked good. Ithink we've come together at the 
right time. We're ready." 

Bryan Jones (.353), Tom Hilinski (3.16), Brad 
Trickey (.313) and Donn Hulick (.3131 are hit
ting tbe ball well. Trickey Is baiting .600 In 
league play. 

Banks will throw Mark Ewell (4-1) and Dan 
Dalziel (2·2) against Michigan and Jim Linn 
(H)) and Stom Steen (2·11 against Michigan 
State. 

Tracksters in Kansas Relays 
By BILL HUFFMAN 
Staff Sportswriter 

Thee outstanding Iowa track· 
men will participate against 
the NCAA's finest this weekend 
when the middle swing of the 
three major collegiate track 
meets , the Kansas Relays. 
gets underway In Lawrence. 

High jumper Bill Knoedel. 
pole vaulter Dave Nielsen and 
quartermiler Dick Eisenlauer 
all are slated to begin 
preliminary competition 
today. 

"Our injury situation 
elimlna ted the 440, 880 and mile 
relay teams," said asst. Coach 
Ted Wheeler. "The loss of 
Royd Lake (knee injury) in the 
Iowa State meet was the cap
per in th is decision. " 

Along with Lake, Iowa has 
Rod Wellington, Bobby 
Lawson, Jim Jensen and Joe 
Robinson on the injury list. 

"Bill Knoedel probably bill 
the best cbance of winning his 
event of tbe tbree this 
weekend," said Wheeler. "Bill 
c,uld be Ibe top collegiate blgb 
jumper In the nation thll year 
and Is very capable of wInDing 
a major title. If he can go 7-Z'fl 
be'll probably win It -If be can 
clear 7-3 tbey won't even toucb 
him." 

In the pole vault Neilsen has 
had his troubles lately. Last 
weekend he failed to place 
against Wisconsin, but this was 
due primarily to the 
acquisition of a new pole. 

"Nielsen will see the best this 

SPI Board 
Staff Vacancy 

Th. BOArd of Trultltl of Stud.nt Pub liCit Ion I, In
corporated hal a two y.ar ltaff vacancy. SPI Is·the 
non-profit corporation that publlshel the Daily Iowan. 
W. ar. now .ccepllng noml",tionl for .n .Iectlon to 
fill this It.ff vaCincy. the only quallflc.tJons .r.: 1) 
employment with the Unlv.rslty of low., .nd 2) • 
commitm.nt to work two Yllrs on this IoIrd. You 
m.y nomln.te someone .1 .. , or you ar.encour.gedto 
nominate yourself. Th. dt.dlln. for nomln.tlonl Is 
Mond.y, 21 April 197', .t ':00 p.m. You m.y bring the 
nomlnltlons to 111 CommUllic.tJons C.nter, or drop 
them In C.mpul Mill. The .Iection blilot will be In the 
next FYI, MondIy, 21 April 1975. Inform.tlon desired: 

N.m.: 
Position with the Unlv.nlty: 

weekend down in Lawrence." 
Wheeler said. "I'd say it would 
take a vault somewhere in the 
6-17 foot area to win it." 

Eisenlauer has been 
sidelined recently with a knee 
injury, but the quartermiler is 
expected to be more on track 
this weekend. 

The small remainder (those 
not injured) of the tracksters 
will travel to UNI Saturday to 
compete in the Dickinson 
Relays. 

APRIL28-8pm 
Free Lecture

Demonstration 
No tickets required 

Saturday may be the last day 
for all of you graduatinlP 
seniors to see Iowa's football 
team play. And unlike the 
games in the past, the HawkS! 
can guarantee you a win. 

Coach Bob Commings ends 
his second spring practice at 
Iowa Saturday with an in
trasquad game starting at 1 
p.m. at Kinnick Stadium. 

It costs everyone -students, 

bl 

WHITE JERSEYS 

10 Doug Reichardt. QB 
r7 Butch Caldwell. QB 
19 Eugene Mollet , HB 
22 Jim Jensen, HB 
26 Dave Palombaro, HB 
28 Bob Salter. CB 
30 Bob Holmes . FB 
33 Lenny Trocano, LB 
35 Ed Donovan. HB 
37 Ernie Sheeler. HB 
38 Roger Stech. CB 
46 Charles Danzy. SAF 
49 Shanty Burks, SAF 
00 Dean Moore , DE 
51 Dave Bryant , NG 
52 John Campbell. LB 
56 Jim Hilgenberg. C 
59 John Niehaus, LB 
60 Ken Ca Idwell. OT 
6t Mark Callaghan, OG 
66 Rich Cunningham, OG 
70 Gary Ladlck. OT 
71 Mike Sambo. DT 
72Joe Devlin , OG 
74 Steve Groen . C 
75 Bob Blaha. OG 
76 Mike Klimczak , OT 
77 John Bowtsby. Dr 
80 Brandt Yocom, TE 
81 Marty Christensen . SE 
82 Mark Phillips, DE 
83 Phil Hegg . TE 
84 Lynn Walding. SE 
85 Andrew Williams, SE 
87 Jim McNulty . SE 
88 Jeri Kuehl. TE 
91 Doug Stewart. DE 
92 Barry Tomasetti . OT 
Coaches : Howle Vernon , Tom Cec· 
chinl. Kent Stephenson , BI11 Whisler. 
Head Coach : Bob Commings. 

to Phil Ambrose. The 6-2, 
227-pound defensive lineman 
will miss next season after suf
fering a knee injury last Satur
day. He was operated on Sun
day. 

Others bothered by nagging 
injuries are: Linebacker Den
nis Armington (neck), tight 
end Mike Frantz (knee), defen
sive end Tim O'Neil (thumb). . 
Fullback Mark Fetter, defen-

ill I iill 
BLACK JERSEYS 
3 Kirk Engelbart, QB 
7 Chris Mackey. CB 
9 Jim Jordnn. SE 

II Tom McLaughlin , QB 
1% Joe Fisher, QB 
13 Tom Grine, FB 
t4 Walt Walker , CB 
18 Bob Elliott, SAF 
20 Andre Jackson . LB 
21 Jim Caldwell, CB 
23 Bill Schullz , SE 
29 Rick Penney, SAF 
3% Kerry Feuerbach. LB 
33Gary Hobbs, HB 
39 Dave Schick , HB 
40 Nate Winston. H B 
41 Rod Wellington . liB 
42 Dave VanderHeyden , SAF 
43 Cornell Richardson . SA F 
47 John Patyk. TE 
00 Scott Boettner, OB 
53 Bob Jeschke, OG 
54 Ed Myers. C 

,56 Bob Woll. C 
57 Ron Frederick. DT 
58 Greg "earns. NG 
64 Dave Butler. OG 
65 Aaron Leonard. OT 
68 Leonard Bolton, DT 
73 Dick Zimmerman. OT 
76 Rod WaiterS, OT 
77 Steve Weichert . OG 
78 Tyrone Dye , DT 
79 BiIIltschner. DT 
80 Rich Thompson, DE 
83 Ray Steffens. LB 
84 Steve Paulson. SE 
86 Jeff Haug. DE 
90 Dave Wagner. DE 
92 Fred Rich, TE 
Coaches : Larry Coyer. Dennis 
Green , Dave Beckman , Dan Mc-
Donald , Bernie Wyatt. 
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staff, faculty and the general sive tackles Lester Washington 
public - a half a buck to see and Steve Wojan and offensive 
what Commings has cooked up tackle Warren Peiffer are 
for next year. recovering from injuries suf-

"We feel the spring game Is fered last season. 
very Important for us," said Commlngs has divided his 
Commlngs. "It sbows us how squad evenly. The breakdown 
far some kids have come. Thll is listed above . 
has been a much better session Halfbacks Jim Jensen and 
for us than a year ago from Rod Wellington will play. It 
every aspect, but spring foot- was believed earlier that they 
ball tends to be a drag and our would accompany the track 
weather bastl't been very team to Lawrence, Kan., for 
pleasant. " the Kansas Relays. 

In fact, Commings has about Commlngs said he is anxious 
had it with spring ball. for the fans to see the likes of 
Although his squad has made junior college transfer Dave 
great strides in areas of Schick , fIteshman Ernie 
preparation and execution, in- Sheeler and veterans Eddie 
juries - especiaiIy on the Donovan and Bob Holmes run 
defensive unit - have slowed the football . 
the progress. "We're In good shape at the 

The most recent injury was running back positions," he 

Ruggers home against ISU 
The Iowa rugby team will host Iowa State at 1:30 p.m. 

Saturday on the Union field , then travel to UNI Sunday 
where they will try to claim the top spot among the state 
schools with a win over the Panthers. 

The black and gold defeated UNI easily in the fall, but 
narrowly lost to Iowa State in a steady downpour at Ames. 
Saturday'S victor should be the co-favorite with Des Moines 
in the all-Iowa tournament next weekend at Luther College. 

Coach Ian Cullis thought the teams looked sluggish in the 
games at Western Illinois last Saturday, where the A's won 
easily. But he felt the squad looked better and more like a 
team in Sunday's game with Des Moines. where the B's won. 

Although the A's sport a respectable 7-3 record, Cull .. and 
captain Paul Pauluzzl both feel the team has yet fo really 
pl.ay up to .i~ potentia~. Disappo!ntment over the fifth place 
BIg Ten flmsh is qUIckly turmng to enthusiasm for the 
all-Iowa championship. The road to that goal begins Satur
day in front of the Union. 

Finkblne Golf Course opens today at 1 p.m. 
Prices for students is ~, faculty and staff. is 

$3, alumni is $4 and the general public is $5. 

Martha 
Graham 
Dance 
Company 
29 &. 30 April 

8~m 

APRIL29-I .. m 
Seraphic Dialoque 
Cave of the Heart' 
Embattled Garden 
Diversion of Angels 

APRIL30-lpm 
Appalachian Spring 

Herlodlade 
Dark Meadow 

PI.c. where the c.Midl .. works: 
Hom. AdclrtSs: 

Student tickets Prices: $3, $4, $5 

Hom. pilon.: 

You may u .. tilt nomination form In your April 14tll 
FYI. 

Non-student tickets ,Prices: $4.50, $5.50, $6,50 
Available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office - 35W356 
Box Office Hours: Monday-Friday Ham - 5:30pm; Sunday 1-3pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

said. "No one's having a better 
spring tban EddIe Donovan. 
And Dave Scbfck has jUlt been 
UDbeUevable. " 

Commings . would not say 
who would open at quarter
back. 

"I'm not going to name a 
starter. We have three capable 
men in Tom McLaughlin, Doug 
Reichart and Butch Caldwell. 
Each can do something the 
other can't and vise versa. " 

The Iowa coach has invited 
fans to meet with his players on 
the field for pictures, 
autographs and conversation 
after the game. 

"We hope a lot of people 
come down on the field and get 
to know our kids a little bet
ter," he said. "Our players will 
stay around as long as the fans 
want to talk football ." 

•••••••••• t OKTOBERFEST : 

'* 1975* '* MunICh, Germany * 
'* SEPT. 23· 4ft OCT. 1, 1975 : 

'* From $365.00 * '* . Call for Brochure * '* UNITRAVEL. INC. * 
..£L uniBank Building ..r.1. 
"r" Coralville, Iowa ..,. 
.. (319) 354·2424 * 
********** 

Now the Best 
costs Less 

550 reduction NOW 5149.95 
• New I m proved tonea rm 
• Tonearm balance & stylus tracking force adjustment 
.Llghtwelght magnesium plug-In shell 
• Precision cueing 
.Unique double 16·pole synchronous motor 
• Prec Ision balance turntable 
.Unified suspenSion system 
.Antl-skate control 

woodburn 
sound 

New ' loCltlo~2 Highland Court 
(site of old liquor Itor.) 

until 9 & Thursd.y nights 

Men's 12 oz. 
denim jeans in 
sizes 32-40 
513 value 

only $6.79 

St. Clair
Johnson 
Open Monday & Thursday 9-9 
Tues., Wed ., Fri., Sat. 9-5 
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Student 
Works 

tiJ 

Choreogra 
by Jeff Duncan 

Reconstructed bV Judith Alltil 

from Ihe Llblnot.led 

Score by lor"ment with 
the Dine. Notltlon Bur .. u. 

MACBRIDE 
AUDITORIUM 

AI'Rll 18, 8:00 
AVRIL 19, 2:00 {iI 

Tickel8 

Adult 82.00 

Student 81.50 
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